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The 19th Ordinary Session bf ~he Assembiy of Heads of State 

and Government of the Organization of African Unity will take place 

ih Atlgust i982 at Tripoli, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya~ 

As eYery year the Heads of State and Government of .Africa, 

as is the tradition, will meet to review progres~ mad~ since 1963; 

and to steer our continent along the ~ath of unity, solidarity and 

co-operation. 

Yet even more thJn an artnuai gathering, the Tripoli Summit 

i 
I 

w!il also b~ an important event sirl~e it will· mark the beginnlng ofthe 

5th :f6hr-yeai" period of the iif'e oi' the OAU, and coinci.de lvi th the 

end of the mandate that was entrust~~ to us at Khartoum in July 1978. 

It is therefore necessary under such ci~c~~stances to look back and 

appraise action undertaken within the framework of African unity, 

the supreme objective of the Organization of African Unity. 

Nineteen years ago, thirty two Heads of State and Gover:hment 

of independent African States met at Addis Ababa and decided, for 

the purpose of satisfying the profound aspirations of their peeples 

to unity, to create the Organization of African Unity (OAU) with a 

view to co-ordinating their efforts to complete the liberation of 

th~· eentinent from all forms of domination, and pool their means 

t• promote the social and economic development of Africa. 

In the course of these two decades of existence, the Organi

zation of African Unity asserted itself as, the ideal forum at whieh 

the African States in solidarity with the African peoples still 

under celonialist ~~d racist d4minatien adopted the various st~ategies 
I 

:f,~ the liquidation of the ves.tiges~ •f' fnreign dom:i.natien, the . : 
P.~.~tferm: where African States by v:Lrtue of their brotherly bonds 

used arbitration, mediati.en and cenciliati.on to resolve disputes 

that a~ise·between them; indeed the ideal framework within which the 

African States, in the face of the hard realities of under-develepment, 

~emmitted themselves in the supreme interests of their peoples to 

the building of one geo-economic space i~ order to secure the best 

socio-economic development for Africa. 

At the time when the Heads of State and Government of the OAU 

entrusted me with the running of the General Secretariat of the 
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Organization, one o~ the objectives o~ the Pan-A~rican Organization, 

·that is the total liberation o~ the· c·ontinent ~rom all ~orms o~ 

colonial and racist domination was about to be attained, and there 

remained only Zimbabwe, Namibia and South A~rica to rise into the 

sunshine o~ ~reedom. Here and there, there were con£1icts and 

disputes bet~een Member States that engaged the attention o~ the 

Organizati?n, but on the whole, it could be said that problems ~~ 

purely political nature were receding, to be replaced by problems 

o~ development that required urgent solutions; it was thus that 

without neglecting the solution o~ these political questions, and 

convinced that in the world o~ today the.weight o~ a State is 

reckoned through the economic power it wields, we resolutely turned 

towards the de~inition, ~or the A~rican States, o~ action likely to 

help them co-ordinate all their activities on the A~rican continent 

and in the outside "tvorld. 

The question was that o~ promoting the integral development 

o~ Mothe~ A~rica, to enable her to assume, "t~thin the.cofumunity ei 
nations and in the co~duct o~ the a~~airs o~ the world, the role that 

her history and economic potentialities con£er upon her. 

Such was the ~ledge "t-le made at the time o~ our arrival, when 

we actually .took up the direction o~ the a~~airs o~ the General 

Secretariat o~ the OAU. Thus, ovel' and beyond· partisan c•n~l.iets, 

ever and beyond the vicissitudes n~ p~l~tical action, the inevitable 

misunderstandings and short-term' interests, and en the basis 0~ 

respect o~· the principles on whieh· the Organizatien o~ A~rican Unity 

was built, we believe we have served the supreme interests e~ A~rica 

and o~·its peeples during these ~our years spent at the head o~ the 

General Secretariat. 

The time ~or stock-taking has cnme and it behoves us to make 

a global presentation without neglecting the ideas we have uphel.d, 

the action we initiated, the activities we undertook in pursuance 

o~ the mandate entrusted to us, to serve 1-lith a devotion bordering 

on mystique, this A~rica that l~e have always placed on a superior 

plane. 

For this purpose we deem it necessary to discuss the situation·· 

o~ our continent in all ~ields, appraise the degree o~ achievement 

o~ various objectives established by the Founding Fathers, assess 

.. 
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progress made here and there not to mention the di££icu1ties 

encountered in paving the way £or large-scale action through which 

A£rica will emerge to surmount its di££icu1ties and assert its power. 

Some would compare the OAU with that it was £our years ago; 

with emphasis on its administrative ahd ~anagement dif£icu1ties; the 

limited prospects o£ its existence which reduced its activities to 

the hol~ing o£ routine meetings, and the £act that £i£teen years 

a£ter its £ounda tion the Organization o£ A£rican Unity '"'as still 

essentially devoted to~he liberation o£ A£rican territories still 

under colonial and racist domination and in the light o£ present 

di££icu1ties, did not come up with a tool commensurate with the 

ambitions one had nourished £•r the continent, and thus its activities 

hardly went beyond the £ie1d o£ liberation, whereas multi£arious as 

they must be, they must permeate all £ie1ds o£ common A£rican interest .. 
and serve as a £ramework £or mu1ti1atera1 co-operation £or all eur 

States which are indispensable partners in the debate about the very 

£uture o£ the ccntinent. 

" Such ho'"'ever would have been a simplistic approach which £tlr 

eur part we would turn against, since we conceive our task to be one 

that should address _all the jagged dimensions, without any exception, 

o£ the A£rican problematique.· 

It is a matter o£ course tpat this balance-sheet is~not to 

be seen to be to the c~dit •£ one individual alone, but'rather as 

the action and activities o£ the entire Organization o£ A£rican Unity 
.. "' 
:fer· the period 1978-:,..J,..982·: it is the principal organs o£ the OAU . ~ . ~ 

;which are the Assembly •£ Heads e:r State and ~,vernment, the C'•uneil 

~~ Ministers, the General Secretariat ·as well as the Ministe~ial 

C~nfe~eneffiand Ad H~e C~mmittees whieh together shouldered the 

_,resp•nsibilities that are theirs in the £unctioning e£ the Organizati•n 
~ . 
e£ A£rican~Unity. 

May we here· express our gratitude to all the Heads o£ State 

and Government o£ the Member States o£ the Organization o£ A£rican 

Unity, who in the course o£ these £our years have all £o11owed the 

activities o£ the Organization with al~ 1the necessary attention. 

To the A£rican peoples £rom the North to the South, ~rom the 

West to the East o£ our continent who have been the constant subject 
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o~ our concern and who themse1ves have been very sensitive to the. 

prob1ems o~ the tota1 1iberation and the socio-economic ~uture o~ 

A~rica., tie today present this balance-sheet. 
I 

! 

To the ~tlnisters o~ Foreign A~~airs or External Re1ations 

o~ al1 the Member States as we11 as their co11eagues o~ the other· 

Ministries who have had to assist us in the course o~ our term o~ 

o~~ice, I address my sincere gratitude ~or the common work we have 
-been able to do in the supreme interest o~ the A~rican peoples._ 

As ~or the sta~~ o~ the General Secretariat o~ the OAU, they 

have never shunned their responsibilities and have at all times, eve~ 
-in di~~icult conditions and extremely harsh circumstances ~ul~illed 

their duties. Such are the sacrifices that give credit to them and 

delight to us. 

Thus at a time when solidarity was the pre-requisite for al~ 

tiho wanted to survive, all of us together and for :four years have· 

worked in a community of ideas and interest, indeed the interest ·~ 

the unity o~ Africa. Such are milestones erected on the road to-the 

renaissance of Africa; and indeed it suffices to retrace the course 

o~ our ac~ion, review our var.ious reports and messages, to realiz_e 

that the philosophical basis o~-our action at the helm o~ our 
I 

Organization was none other than that advocated by those who have 

a1ways been the consecrated apost1es o~ the greatn9ss o~ A~rica 

and who have bequeathed to USf to·all Africans, a 'pirit~a1 heritage: 

Pan-Afr:Lcanism~ 

AN INSTRUMENT FOR THOUGHT, CONCEPTION AND ACTION 

Upon my arrival at the Headqua:Pte::=-s of the OAU in Septembe:t- , 

1978, I inherited an administrati•n that required to be ~trengthened, 
. . ~ .. 

an establishment to be made mere dynamic, and a sta~f that had an .... 
idea; ef Africa that needed t-t be aligned ·tiith the realities of ·.the 

day. 
1 

'utider the circumstances ;y immediate task consisted in obtain~ng 
an adequate personnel within the shortest possible time, .to instil 

int~ the staff as a whole the taste o~ work in the service'nf Africa, 

and to>inject it with the ambition with which we were driven, that 

is to work ~or A~rica and the A~ricans. It-was thus necessary ~or. 

each staff member o~ the General Secretariat at Headquarters as well 
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as at the Regional O:f:fices to :feel that they l'lere at the service o:f 

the whole o:f A:frica and not nationals o:f a Mo~b~r State o:f the 

Organization •. Thus I had to continue the task o:f my predecessors 

and to make the General Secretariat o:f the OAU an e:f:fective administra.

tive too1 and a think-tank :for the development and the concretization 

o:f the objective o:f unity :for the A:frican continent. 

• 
The nel'l political cabinet composed of' the Secretary-General 

and his Assistants held a serie's o:f meetings and consultations to 

lay down the m~jor trends to ensure. the successful execution of' our 

principal activities. I was :fortunate to :find in.tho :field, Dr. Peter 

ONU (Nigeria),Assistant Secretary-General in-charge o:f Political 

A:f:fairs and Ambassador Nouredine Djoudi (Algeria), in-charge o:f 

Education, Science, Culture and Social A:f:fairs, and new-comers, 

Y.lr. Paul Etiang (Uganda), who was put in-charge o:f the Depar:tment. 

of'Economic Development and Co-oper~tion, Nr. Sylvestre Nsanzimana 

(Rwanda), who headed the new Department o~ Fin~ce, and Mr. Augustine 
j 

Chimuka (Zambia) who was put in-charge o:f -the Department o:f Administra-

tion and Conferences. 

. Convinced that .the vitality o:f an institution is not to be 

measured either by the tone or by the number o:f its resolutions, but 

rather by the dynamism o:f its working instrument that is its 

Secretariat, the team thus composed in accordance l'lith resolution 

AHG/RES.91 (xv) adopted by the 15th Assembly o:f Heads o:f State and 

Government; immediately undertoolc the administrative reshu:f:flo o:f 

the various serv:i.cos·. Our purpose was clear: it is di:f:ficul t to. 

work l'lithout an adequate administrative machinery in a century-where 

order, organization and method are the most reliable guarantees o:f 

e:f:ficiency and credibility. 

It '\'las in this spirit that upon our arr.ival at Addis Ababa 

we undertook an in-depth study o:f liTays and meahs to prepare and 

secure adoption, by the app?opriate b8dies ~:f the Structural Re:form 
• • o' I ', 

which had been pending :for. ab~ut ten years and had never cta~e abf't\lt• .. 
. . "'· ' 

This :famous Re:form was ado~ted early in February 1979 at Nairobi' and 

brought considerable improvE!m~nt in the Organizationa1 Chart.o:f the 

General- Secretariat. 

Five departments instead o:f :four were thus established each 

o:f them under the political responsibility o:f an Assistant Secretary

General and the technical guidance o:f a director assisted by Heads 

~ 

•, 

J . . 

__________________ ........ 
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of Divisions and Sections a11 set up in accordance 1dth the 

exigencies of modern administration to become effective units for 

the p1ahning, ana1ysis and e~ecution of the activities of the Organi

zation of African Unity. 

The Department of Administration and Conferences with its .. 
three divisions sub-divided into seven sections,.covered a11 the 

activities of the ~rganization invo1ving staff recruitment, and the 

professiona1 1ife of staff members. This department thus re-organized, 

contributed over the 1ast four years, with a11 its shortcomings, to 

a considerab1e improvement of conditions in the OAU. Under the 

vigi1ant supervision of senior office'rs concerned about efficiency, 

the staff of the Genera1 Secretariat was required to respect working 

hours and to perform their duties proper1y. Conference_s and other 

meetin'gs l<Tere better organized as testified by time1y preparation 

of documents in the three working 1anguages and their distribution 

to de1egates for perusa1 before the opening of meetings. To attain 

these objectives the Department of Administration and Conferences 

did not spare any means, and increased the number of trans1ators 

whi1st at the same time having recourse to other technica1 staff 

from outside on short-term contracts whenever their services 

were required. 

These considerab1e improvements in the performance -of the 

Department of Adndnistration and Conferences shou1d not mis1ead us 

into believing that a11 difficu1tie~ have been surmounted. There is 

sti11 the prob1em of equipment which requires additional effort so 

that the Organization cou1d be endowed with modern technica1 equip

ment. This in turn poses the prob1em of financing. 

The Department of Finance with its t1.,o divisions and si.x 

sections is quite adequate to meet our constant concern for modern 

financia1 management which in addition to catering ~or our current 

expenditure. is geared to ensure an effective distribution and a 

judicious p1acement of income. This, department, apart from contr~11-

ing the operationa1 budget of the Organization, administers funds.for 

conjunctural operations undertaken in Vftriou_s fields such as the 

education and p1acement of A~rican refugees, assistance to liberati~n .. 
movements and new1y independent Af7ican State~, as we11 a~ }lember 

States afflicted by natural· disa~t~~s. This centra1ization·~f 



financial management has allowed easier control and an easier 

introduction of modern financial techniques in the accounting sy~tem 

of the Organization. 

Without rushing into an undue race for the computer; we 

already utilize modern machines to facilitate the task of •ur 
I • 

acc~untants, and efforts to harmonize accounting documen~s at Head-
! 

quarters and Regional and Sub-Regional Offices have been made for 

better co-ordination of financial management at the level of the 

entire Secretariat. 

All these improvements have greatly facilitated the work of 

the External Auditors and the Inspector General who in their yearly 

reports acknowledeed greater efficiency in the financial management 

of the Regional ru~d Sub-Regional Offices as well as the Headquarter~. 

Many a time, especially in their la~t report, have the External 

Auditors recorded their appreciation for the efforts made and the 

results obtained. 

The Department of Education, Science, Culture and Social 

Affairs composed of four division~ and nine sections adequately 

handles the important question~ entrusted to it and secures ~he 

presence of the Organization of African Unity at all international 

conferences that deal with questions related to the phy~ical and 
l 

intellectual future of z,Ian. In the course of the la~t four year:., 

this department has distingui~hed itself for its intense activities 

of conception in the field of Education, Culture and the Environment. 

The increasing magnitude of the activities of the Labour 

and S~cial Affairs Division led the -abour Commission to. request us 

to strengthen this division in order ±o enable it fulfil its functions 

mor'e effectively. lve believe that it is indispensable to meet such 

exigencies that correspond to an urgent necessity today. 

The Depa:rtment of Economic Development and Co-operation 

composed of five divisions, sub-divided into thirteen sections today 

stands as the most .important Department in the General Secretariat 

of the OAU. Such an importance is conferredby the emphasis put 

by the' Organization on the key questions of' Economic Development 
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and Co-operation,· The ·D-epartment ha:; beeh most satisfactory·, :for 

the General Secretariat can now more attentively monitor the economic 

and soc~al development o:f A:frica and the world '~hilst it undertakes 

ind:J.::;pensable economic studies and research.; 

Ho,~ever, in terms of' theoretical ·research, ef'f'ort::: must be 

redoubled and f'or that purpose recourse must be made to competent 

A:fr:i.can economists able to adequately :fulf'il the gr6wing responsi

bilities of' this department. 

The Political Department '~hich is compo:;;"ed of' three diviaions 1 

Pub-divided into six s~~·tions has had increased respon~ibili ties 

that transcend policy :for liberation to embrace much wider :fielda. 

It i~ this department that i~ responsible :for monitoring world 

poJ.:i.T.:i cnJ. development:. and the place o:f A:frica in the international 

order. As a true laboratory :for conception and theory, this 

department, just as the Department :for Economic Development and Co

operation, and the Department :for Education, Science; Culture and 

Social Af':fairs, has al,~ays been of' particular importance in so :far 

as the major questions of' co-operation bet,~een the OAU and major 

international Organizations f'all within it~ ambit. 

The organization o:f the Regional, Sub-R~gional Of'f'ices and 

Specj.alized Agencies of' the Organization ref'lects a desire to de

centralize the activities of' the Organization o:f A:frican Unity under 

a :flexible supervision by the Headquarters. These various o:ff'ices 

and agencies :function as the eyes of' Af'rica outside the continent 

and as operational tools within the :framework o:f given activities 

on the continent. 

In the course o:f the period 1978-1982 the adoption o:f the new 

strnctures o:f the General Secretariat of' the OAU led to the increaRe 

:in the number of' sta:f:f at Headquarters: :from 446 in 1978 the ·total 

sta:f:f at Headquarters today in 1982 stands at 652 of' whom more than 

a hundred are pro:fe~sionals ·and policy cadres. 

The sta:f:f on the whole has performed satisfactorily even if' 

their degree o:f pol:Ltical m'ITareness is to be strengthened particularly 

at a t~~e when A:frica must make decisive decisions in the battle f'or 

her renaissance, the OAU sta:ff' members must be the embodiment o:f the 
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will to reassert A~rica; one must not come to the OAU to pursue 

a career o~ an international civil servant and even less to earn ~ 

money, but to contribute in one's modest ~ashion to the ~ul~ilment 

o~ the will to liberate and unite the continent. 

More than ever, the General Secretariat, at a time when A~rica 

embarks on a phase o~ general political re-organization to s~ure 

a socio-economic ·development, requires experienced and highly qual~~ied 

personnel. 

It is the duty o~ Member State~ to put at the disposal o~ the 

Secretariat those high level cadres that can per~orm the taskg in 

the manner expected o~ them. 

It is with such a heritage tht\ t we he.ve modernized wi. th the me·ane 

put at our disposal by the appropriate organs of the Organization) 

we .iilet out to liOrk for the attainment of the objectives of the OAV; 

it ,.,a& necessary then to gain a better knowledge of the liorld in 

which lie live, a "1\''0rld beset with a crisis of abstruse dimensions 

affecting every. aspec_t o~ the lives of your peoples. 

Indeed, hmi does one approach the task o·~ conceiving the 

destiny o~ Africa ? How do we guarantee the total liberation of 
I 

this continent and its ~ull development without placing it in the 

world context ? Profound re~lexion wa& imperative, and this we 

undertook', in earnest whilst lie raised questions in the ~ace of the 

characteristics of the world map today, on the ~ate of Africa, 

on our condition and on the role that we Africans must p~ay in the 

, world. 

Indeed, most ·of our countries attained political independence 

during the 1960 1s, However, by the end of the i970 1s, whereas the 

victories won by the freedom fighters in the Portuguese territories 

precipitated the ~all 6~ dictatorship in Po~tugal and led to the 

liberation o~ ~ive o~ our countries, Zimbabwe, Namibia and South 

A~rica were still under the grip of the dominating powers. Such 

a situation could not last. 



Economically and socially, the whole o£ Atrica is still 

con£ronted with one.o£ the most tragic situatidrts1 with a £altering 

agriculture which compels it to increase its food import, a very 

weak industrial sector, and a tertiary sector dominated by £oreign 

interests. It must be recognised that there are all sorts o£ 

di££iculties in all aspects o£ the social li£e o£ our peoples, which, 

two decades a£ter their independence continue to £orce A£ricans to 

resort to outside assistance. 

Such recourse to £oreign assistance is a pointer to the 

weakness o£ our continent whose voice hardly has any impact in the 

conduct o£ world a££airs. 

How then do we recover that place £or A£rica, that is hers by 

.virtue o£ her history and her geographical situation? 

It was thus that we embarked on the pursuit and acceleration 

o£ the· struggle £or the total liberation o£ the continent and on the 

re-thinking o£ the major economic orientations o£ A£rica because 

the industrial revolution which should usher our continent into the 

contemporary world, ehould, in our view, be organised within the 

over all geographical context o£ A£rica. Our action was there£ore, 
I 

geared towards the establishment o£ a new approach to A£rican Unity 

without,which A£rica will not play any use£u1 role in world a££airs •. 

TOWARDS A NEW ECONOMIC POLICY Dl AFRICA 

It was thus that the idea o£ a New Economic Policy and a 

New Political Economy £or A£rica 1 s development was born. 

As early as October, 197-8 contacts were made with A£ricans 

whose international responsibilit{es: involved them in the development 

o£ the continent and, a£ter consultations, it was recognised that 

£allowing the negative record o£ the two development decades, it 

was necessary to make proposals to A£rican States as to a new 

development strategy, 

An irreversible process had just been set.in motion in the 

quest £or solutio.ns· to the problems o£ the A£rican continent: it 

consisted in ari agonising re.appraisal o£ the socio-economic realities 
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o~ Africa and an a~GeR~ment of the results o~ the various develop

ment gtrategies ~allowed by African Stateo, with a view to ~~ggest

ing a plan ~or development at continental level. 

A general view o~ the sonio-e~~nomic realities o~ Afri~a 

leads to the objective concluaion that the continent is 

completely depende~t on the developed countries as far ag conceptg 

and products are concerned; economic decoloni~ation to endure 

self-generated and self-reliant development would there~ore be a 

matter of course to achieve thin, it was necessary to draw lesgon 

from the pagt and the present, revise all the political con~epts 

geared towards the formation and consolidation of nation-states 

in Africa, transcend the short-term interests of each African 

country and conceive ~or the whole continent a continental 

economic community which would be the normal outco~e of a 

·successful customs union ~,d a common market freely agreed upon. 

These great designs based on ~imple objectives and rally

ing ideas gave rise to activities which the OAU General Secreta

riat aupported by the Ur~ted Uationa Econo~ic Commission for 

Africa (ECA) carried out in the economic field between December 

1978 and April 1980 when the Lagos Economic Summit was held. 
I 
I. 

' 

, The Monrovia Colloquiu.-n on the theme "Development 
I 

Pr~:o~pects f'or Af'rica to the year 200611 was to tell the wwrld 

that, conscious o~ the ec~nomic and aocial dif'f'iculties which 

were gtifling them, Africans had decided to analyse their cauges 

so ag to devise a development strategy that would at least cover 

the ~pan of' one generation. 

African e:::perts meeting in the Liberian capital felt very 

honoured by the President o~ the Republic of Liberia who in his 

opening address lli""lequivocally dec:tiired: "The destiny of' Af'rica 

could.be.signif'icantxy influenced by your creative accomplishmentR, 

and we challenge you .. to preserve and elevate that noble destiny". 

~That Monrovia Colloquium of' February 1978 marked an important 

date in the history of' contemporary Af'rica and in the lif'e of' the 

Organization of' African Unity: by linking the political-and the 

economic, we came to realize that the economic f'Uture of' any country 

• 
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was the result o£ a political choice and that African countries 

could not be an exception to that rule; hence Africa was considered 

a diversi£~ed whole and tho Organization o£ African Unity widened 

its fields o£ activity to embrace problems other than those politicalt 

and thus tie up with the ultimate objectives assigned to it by 

the founding fathers at its inception. 

There is no need hero to recall the diagnosis established 

by participants in the Colloquium and which can be £ound in the 

final report entitled "What Africa by the year 2000", but the con

clusions are worth emphasising, £or they guide our actions in the 

all-important area o£ the development o£ Africa and constitute a 

well. ordered series o£ therapies prescribed to heal a sick body. 

To spare Africa the catastrophies lurking in the horizon 

and to provide better living and working conditions £or Africans, 

a radical change o£ economic policy and the adoption o£ a new 

strategy that would make it possible to develop the productive £orcec 

within Africa to satisfy the needs o£ Africans were suggested; the 

idea, clearly stated, was to embark on self-reliant and self-sustained 

development which would ensure national and collective sel£

su££iciency £or the peoples o£ Africa, 

To ac~eve this, £our basic measures were suggested:· 

1. A new teaching o£ African unity: one which calls on Africans 

to transcend the narrow confines o£ the frontiers inherited £rom 

colonisation and consider the continent in its entirety, the only 

framework o£ their development; with the immense wealth which nature 

has bestowed on A£rica, Africans Rhould refrain £rom building·· and 

consolidating a host o£ weak States trapped in extenuating rivalries 

and rather build a community in which the peoples o£ Africa would 

deve·lop to £orm a great nation capable o£ :facing up to the future, 

conquering the African space which is today so coveted by foreign 

powers. 

Such are the unmistakeablc lessons o£ geopol.itica and 

geo=itrategy. 

2. A better utilization o£ scientific, technical, cultural 

and social values which £orm the-undercurrents o£ a new development 

outlook: it became obvious that the new £orm o£ development proposed 
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~or Africa could only be attained within ~~ adequate cultural 

tramework and it was for this reason that the principle of the 

democratization of national and regional development was formulated 

with a view to ensuring the participation of all the active forces 

in its success: no one is.able to conceive a true self-reliant 

and self-sustaining development o£ Africa 1dthout a corresponding 

scientific and technical progress, and thus Africans are called 

upon to use their Ol'ln values as a basis • 

.3. The mastery of technical and ~inancial tools essential for 

development: developt.~.ent pre--supposes the combination of financial 

capital with scientific and technological progress; complex though 

this may be it is not outside the reach of Africans who, following 

the example of other countries, must find an African 1-.ray of accumulat

ing and gearing y~owledge towards meeting the need ~or skilled and 

competent human resources. 

4. A new orientation of international co-operation that will 

promote relationships between developing countries= instead of 

relations of dependence which make African States a source o~ wealth 

for the industrialized countries thereby impeding any genuine 

development of the African continent, lte propose relations of co

operation between regions with almost equal level of development 

with a view to promoting exchange of technology that can easily be 
I 

assimilated by the peoples of Africa. 

Everybody knows the response of the Organization of African 

Unity to these conclusions. 

The Thirty-second Ordinary Session of' the Council of 

Ministers held in Nairobi in the same month (February, 1979) welcomed 

these conclusions with great interest as reflected in resolution 

CM/RES.690 (XXXV) which gives specific directives to the OAU 

Secretary-General. 

The Thirty-third Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers 

held in Monrovia in July, 1979, used the "Interim Report on the 

Economic Development and Integration of Af'rica" CH/RES. (XXXIII) 

Rev.l as a basis for approving Africa's Development Strategy def'ined 
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within the context of the Monrovia Symposium by the United Nations 

Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) in P..abat in Barch, 1979 and 

included the establishment of an Economic Community as being 

part and parcel o:f its development strategy. Handate 't'las given to 

the OAU Secretary-General to "study all questions relatins to the 

establish."'lent of an African Economic Community" and any relevant 

measures. 

All the relevant documents were submitted to the Sixteenth 

Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government 

of the Organization of African Unity meeting in ~1onrovia which 

studied them tltoroughly and took two very important decisions namely: 

The Declaration of Commitment on the major guidelines and 

measures to ensure national and collective self-reliance; 

The convening of an Extraordinary Summit devoted exclusively 

to Africa's development. 

Hosted by the Federal Republic of Nigeria, this Extraordinary 

Summit was the consecration of the efforts made over several months 

to bring Africa on the way to a new econo~ic policy, and for the 

Summit to be successful and meet the aspirations of Africans the 
I 

relevant documents submitted had to contain concrete proposals. 

The OAU General Secretariat largely benefited from the 
I 

experiences and skills of the African Experts invited by OAU and the 

Economic Commissio~ for Africa {ECA) in the preparation of the 

documents on food and agriculture, industry, natural resources, 

human resources development, science and technology, transport and 

comm~ications, trade, finance and energy. The contribution made 

by these African Experts enabled us to examine in depth the goal 

of the Lagos Extraordinary Summit and this is a proof that Africa 

should have confidence in her children and invite them when necessary 

for their talents to be tapped and their views heard. 

As should be expected, having frustrated the machinations 

of Africa's enemies, the Lagos Summit adopted a Plan of Action and 

a Final Act which did honour to Africa and Africans and proved to 

the entire world that Africans were determined to work out for their 
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continent, a devel.opment strategy to meet their aspirations. This 

was a very important step towards the establ.ishment o~ the New 

Worl.d Economic Order which must s~~eguard the interests o~ al.l. 

the nations and peopl.es o~ the worl.d community. 

A care~ul. reading o~ the preambl.e of the Lagos Pl.an o~ Action 

woul.d show the importance o~ this document is, not only ~or A£rica 

but also· ~or the 't'l'Orld as a 'Hhole. The African Leaders, drawing 

lessons from the two deve~~ent decades and considering the 

negative impact o~ the.increased compartmentalisation of their 

respective countries, decided to organize their economies around 

development pol.es transcending the ·~rontiers o£ their States. Such 

an arrangement o£ the transnational economic space will surely 

£avour Africa! s economic take·-off and reduce the dependence o~ 

African countries on industrial. powers. 

It is there~ore easy to understand why there has been 

reservation and even hostil.ity in certain international. circl.es 

against the Lagos Plano£ Action. The World Bank in its Berg'Report, 

sometimes took positions diametrical.ly opposed to the objectives 

o£ the Lagos Pl.an1 by advising A£rica south of the Sahara to pursue 

an economic policy l-rhich will. increase its dependence on the 

developed Western Worl.d. It is now incumbent on A£ricans themselves 

to decide on whether they want to steer the continent out o£ under

devel.opment by breaking o~f ~rom the present economic order and 
i 

resol.utel.y embarking on the path of sel.£-sustained and sel.~-rel.iant 

development as indicated by the Lagos Pl.an o~ Action, or '\·rhether they 

want to perpetuate the continentls role of supplier o£ raw material.s 

and a market for the manufactured products of foreign powers by 

renouncing the o£ficial commitment in the Monrovia Declaration. 

The impl.ementation of the Lagos Pl.an of Action and the success 

o£ the Final. Act merely constitute the beginning o~ a di£ficult 

struggle f'or Africa Is development and this should be '\'lel.1 understood if 

,.,e are to be able to foresta11 all manoeuvres to distract Africans 

from this pl.an for re-construction within the framework of an A~rican 

Economic Community. It is obvious that the Lagos Pl.an of' Action 

and Final Act transcend a mere multilateral. co-operation and are in 

fact aimed, through the integration of the economies of all. the 
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A~rican countries, at establishing economic conditions, as a prelude 

to the political unification of the continent, 

1fhereas it is grati~ying that the Eleventh Extraordinary 

Session of the United Nations General Assembly has accepted to 

incorporate the Lagos Plan o~ Action within the Third International 

Development Strategy, the-~act still remains that it is the duty 

o~ the A~ricans to implement the!rPlan by establishing the mechanisms 

to ensure ·!;he expected results. 

To this end, the establishment of sub-regional economic 

communities seems to be the best approach tm-1ards the ultimate 

setting up o~ an A~rican Economic Community. Lil~e ECOWAS which 

has brought together sixteen 1-lest A~rican States, the Southern 

A~rican States have transcended the Co-ordinating Confere~ce ~or 

the Development of Southern A~rica, and joined the East A~rican 

Sta~es to ~orm a Pre~erential Trade Area, the beginni~g o£ an 

Economic Community o~ East and Southern A~rica. 

Central A~rica also intends to ~ollow suit and bold initiatives 

have already been taken by the Heads o~ State o~ ~hat sub-region, 
meetings of Experts and Ministers have been held this year and a 

Dra~t Treaty establishing the Economic Co~~unity o£ Central African 

States has already been prepared. However serious ha.'ldicaps have 

emerged here and there, which would have to be eliminated i~ the 

o~~icial commitment made by the ten Central A~rican Heads o~ State 

in December 1981 in the Libreville Declaration is to yield any 

concrete result. 

There is hope that the last A~rican sub-region, n~~ely 

Northern A~rica "Nhich is bound together in a common civilization by 

so many historical, demographic and cultural ~actors, will, in turn, 

~orm an economic community a~ter settling the temporary di~~erences 

between its States. 

It is thore:fore within the context of' the Lagos Plan o£' 

Action that the A~rica~ sub-regions are organizing themselves in 

the economic ~ield and this plan serves as the basis ~or the 

development o~ the various sectors of the African economy. Thus, 

a~l sectoral meetings organized by the OAU drew the general orienta

tions essential ~or the A:frican economy ~rom the Lagos Plan o~ Action. 
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Such co-operation within the framework of the OAU. and the 

ECA should not conceal national insufficiencies. The Lagos Plan 

of Action is not as widely circulated as it should be in the OAU 

Member States and National, Economic nevelopment Planning 

Organizations do not seem to give it all the necesaary attention. 

The Lagos Plan of Action can be implemented and achieve its 

objectives only if every OAU Member State agrees .to consider it 

as the basis for its national and African economic policy. 

At the OAU General Secretariat, we strove, as soon as it was 

adopted, to make it the guiding framework for conducting-our 

activities at international negotiations for a new World Economic 

Order. Whenever l'te have had occasion to make J...frica' s voice heard 

at UNDP, UNESCO, ILO, FAO and LDC fora, we stressed the need to 

harmonize the African policies of these organizations with the 

essential objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action. 

The same applied to the Cancun International Conference which, 

according to its sponsors 1 was to re-activate the Northo:•South 

Dialogue for the establisP~ent of a new World Economic Order. The 

symposium organized by the OAU General Secretariat with the Club of 
' - . 

Rome on "Co-operation bet'\v-een Africa and its partners within the 

International Community" was part of efforts to devise a new approach 

for .international co-operation and for a dev~lopment strategy 

through the establishment of large economic communities. Emphasis 

was laid on the development of national productive forces within 

the frame"\·rork of sub-regional groupings under the umbrella of a 

large African Economic Community. 

The two essential sectors, namely the industrial and 

aggricultural sectors, were examined by the appropriate bodies and 

the United Nations Specialized Agencies. The General Assembly in 

Resolution 35/50 7 proclaimed that the 1980s the Industrial Develop

ment Decade in Africa. The Economic Commission for Africa, the 

FAO, and the World Food Council, in close co-operation with the OAU 7 

carried out studies to define a period of 3 years for the agricultural 

sector within the FAO Regional Food Programme for Africa. 
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Thus, in a resoJ. ve to :forge its m·m :future and ref'using to 

J.ag behind in a "t-TorJ.'d of' crisis and be exposed to di:ff'icul. t 

conditions, Af'rica has set :forth its objectives to ensure its 

survival.; but the question is how to achieve these objectives and 

how to organize the very process of' development. The point at 

issue is that of' Labour Organization in A~rica that is a new 

political economy to sustain the development envisaged f'or Af'rica 

in the Lagos PJ.an of' Action. 

This is where Af'ricans must make ef'f'orts at theory-building 

and draw lessons f'rom the experience of' capitalist and socialist 

States in order to propose a system of' production, distribution and 

consumption of' wealth. 

In the :first place, what kind of' 'l'leal th should we produce ? 

The answer to this question lies in assessing the essential. needs 

of' all the Af'ric~~ people so as to avoid the production of' gadgets 

which only waste raw materials. 

How do l'le orga..~ze the production of' these essential goods ? 

The anS'l'ler to t}1..:f..s question lies in 'l'lOrking out a ne"t·l type of' 

labour relations embodying a ne1-1 concept o:f "macro-economy" and 

"enterprise economy". 

The traditional debate between the partisans of' the market 

economy in which prevail the principles of' f'ree private means of' 

production and exchange the regulating role of' the prof'it market 

as an economic vehicle on the one hand and on the other, the 

advocates of' the planned economy which involves the pooling of' 

means of' production and exchange, centralised planning, and the 

search f'or the general interest, should be of' help to Af'ricans, in 

their f'ormulation.of' .a better economic policy f'or the success of' 

the development of' Af'rica. 

It is now more than ever, that the present trends of' the 

world economic situation :favour the pursuit of' the cf'f'orts towards 

the development of' one single Af'rican gao-economic space. 

In the f'ace of' a J.ong crisis, with an estimated :figure of' 

28.5 million unemployed in 1982 f'or the OECD member colli~tries alone, 
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each State seeks to find the solution best suited to securL~g its 

suryival without concern for the interests of others. A nm..r pro

tec.tionism resulting from a ruthless econo!::lic war is developing as 

can be seen from the continuous imposition of restrictions by States; 

in these States, free trade and, the very concept of the re

conquest,of the domestic markets which underlies the policies for 

the economic boost of the major industrial powers are a sufficient 

proof that Africa has nothing to expect from a foreign-oriented 

development and that it should organize itself according to its 

potentialities and its own needs. As published :in the periodical 

called "South", 1982 is one of the most disastrous years for the 

ra~ materials with 28 per cent fall :in the price of rubber, 37 per 

cent :in the price of cotton, 54 per cent in the price of sugar ••• 

the pattern of the terms of trade in 1982 is an indication of the 

difficulties awaiting the raw material producer. co~~tr:i.es i.e. over 

9,5 per cent for t~e manufactured goods, approxioately 8.7 per 

cent for the non-~errous metals and only 6.6 per ce~t for the 

agricultural raw materials. Consequently, there is no question of 

any of our States undert~~ng and succeeding in its ef~orts to build 

a mpdern and prosperous economy, It is on1y \..r:i.thin ~~e regional 

framework that a11 our countries, taken as one entity, can develop 

an industry capable of competing with those of the developed 
! 

countries, 

Finally, A£ricals renaissance and strength depend on a 

continental industrial revolution which should embrace a11 the 

modern industrial sectors with nuclear po'l..rer which as a driving 

force will enable Africans to take their rightful place at the 

conference table and negotiate with the World Powers on an equal 

footing. 

This ne'\'l economic policy based on :indus trial:i.za t:i.c~:m '\..rill 

require the formulation of new policies for the organization of all 

economic activities, Our theoretical research should, therefore, 

be geared towards this end without ever losing s:i.cht of traditional 

Africa Is soc:i.o-cul tural realities 'l..rhich are devoid of all destructive 

individualism. Hence such a new approach to the organization of 

\..rork. should not only regard man as a means of producinG wealth but 

also as the prime beneficiary of 'l..real th produced.. The ne'\'T economic 

policy and its corollary, the new political economy, are both at 

the service of man. 
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n.r TI·B SERVICE OF THE AFRIC.AN 

Every policy should be in the service o~ man and his total 

fulfilment; this objective ir.1plicitly cunta:i.ned i.."'l. the Charter of' 

the OAU confers heavy responsibilities on the main organs of' the 

Organization in the preparation and implementation of' a social policy 

bas.ed on the protection of' the African person and :his development 

in all directions. 

Thus, within the framework of' development prospects of' Africa, 

we have made it our programme to guarantee the African person his 

place in the modern soci~ty; in this field we benefited from the 

directives of' the Council of' Ministers and the Assembly of' Heads of' 

State and Government which could not remain indifferent to the , 

various living and working conditions of' Africans. 

In the field of' Health, the African continent, despite the 

progress made in the control of' major endemic and infectious disea~es, 

remains one of' the regions still affected by diseases already 

eradicated in other regions of' tho world and some diseases, like 

lepr~sy, once eradicated, reappear through lack of prophylactic 

measures. 

In fact, the medical eq~pment o~ the African continent is 

far from being adequate to ensure the indispensable primary care 

to the people; infant mortality exceeds 25~/o in m~"'l.Y regions, life 

expectancy is the low·est of' all. regions of' the l'Torld; these are 

unbearable realities which should not be obviously concealed by 

considerations ot "population explosion" in Africa and which 

should compel Africans to draw up a better health policy. 

' For this purpose, in various studies and reports, 1~e stressed 

' 

the regional strategy aimed at attaining the social objective of' 

"Health for all by the year 2000 11 • As better hygiene and health is 

linked to the progress of Science and Technology, hence to economic 

development, it is imperative to reserve an import~"'lt place in our 

development plans for all the factors which contribute to the 

achievement of' a better health for Africans 1 l~ithout which our people 

will not have the indispensable physical force and intellectual 

aptitude to sustain the sacrifices and development efforts. 
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This ."Health f'or a11 by the y~ar 2000", besides, cannot but 

be seen as being an integral part of' a nE:n-t popu~ation policy. 

The present grm1Tth of' the Af'r:icar: pop~),:tion seems to give . ,.. 
rise to fears among leaders of' nations af'f'ected by a f'a11 in the 

birth-rate, which seems to us a normal conclusion o~ a ·well-known 

socio-economic process: with·an annual rate of' natural increase 

estimated at 2.9%, the Af'rican population should double by the 

Year 2000, and by t~e Year 2000, exceed one billion people. 

These are forecasts which should not at all worry Af'rican leaders 

but rather encourage them in the search f'or better solutions to 

place this huge potential work f'orce in the service of' the develop

ment of' Af'rica. 

In the immediate f'utureJ f'ood security and medical protection 

pose an acute problem and it is at this stage that Africans should 

do some hard thinking over the matter: the solution 1·rhich consists 

in implementing, in an inconsiderate way the birth control policy 

conceived by the enemies of' the renaissance of' Af'rica should be 

retiewed f'or the benef'it of' a population policy based on self'

suf'f'iciency in food anq primary medical care. 

'On this issue, several projects, in the Lagos Plan of' Action 

to avoid the degradation of' f'ood production, should be pursued within 

the framework o£ a genuine rural development; similarly, the place 

of' health in the process o£ the socio-economic development of' the 

continent, as suggested by the Af'rican Charter of' medical development, 

should be upgraded. 

Any excessive reference to external assistance in these two 

essential f'ields of existence of' the Af'rican peoples should, a priori, 

be excluded: the ever-gr~wing def'icit in Af'rican food production 

leaves the Africans at the mercy o£ food-exporting countries 11Thich 

are more than ever·decided to use the f'ood weapon in their two

pronged strategy of' world domination and regulation of' the Af'rican 

population; the capita1 strategic importance, which the f'ood arm 

assumes should prompt Africans to exercise strict chemical and 

phytosanitary control of' f'ood products dumped on the continent; the 

Machiavellian wi11 of' some external f'orces to reduce the population 
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growth of' Af'rica s:wuld also prompt the .l.f'ricans to appraise the 

danger of' the medical assistance programces 'Nhich of'ten hide 

~ malicious intentions, 

Thus in the import~~t f'ield of' population and health policy, 

vigorous action will have to be· taken by Af'rican leaders who, so f'ar, 

do not see~ to give this immense asset that people constitute all 

the necessary attention and sometimes allow themselves to be 

inf'luenced by those "t'lho f'ear that an adequately populated Af'rica 

may becone a power to reckon with. 

It is impossible to restore the power of' af'rica without the 

contribution of' a sizeable population and men of' action. The 

f'uture belongs to youthf'ul and vigorous peoples ·with a healthy 

birth-rate, and it should be hoped that in the years to come, the 

OAU and all the Hember States l'lill pay greater attention to world 

population trends and the "t'lay those of' the Af'rican population 

compare to them. 

For within '!;~tis population lie the human resources 1 whose 

creativ~ capacity if' better organised and better utilised will 

enable the continent to secure the scientif'ic and technolog:i.cal 

independence without "t'lhich it is doomed to remain the ground f'or the 

. expansion of' the other nations; in other w·ords l..f'ricans must review 
' 
their major orientations in Education and Teaching so that their 

objectives are kept in line with the resolve to trigger of'f' the 
I 

industrial revolution on the continent. 

Indeed, the OAU General 3ecretariat, in quest of' an in-depth 

approach to self'-reliant and self'-substained development, decided 

to explore the "!rays and means by which Science and Culture 

inf'luence development; such an approach "t'lhich f'alls within the date 

of' the proclamation of' the Algiers Manif'esto and particularly 1976, 
date of' the adoption of' the Cultural Charter of' Af'rica, enabled us 

to situate culture in the problcmatique of' development. 

At present, education has regressed considerably on the 

continent: the cultural heritage and moral traditions of' traditional 

Af'rica are laminated f'or the perpetuation of' alien values which 
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depersonalise Af'ricans, the school seems 'to provide an education 

unrelated to the objectives which shou1d be those of' the enlighten

ment of' man on the realities surrounding him, and geared to the 

resolving of' dif'ficu1t~es f'acing man and to tho preparation of' the 

f'uture f'or the coming generations; it would thus appear that the 

school does not play its role and does not contribute at all to 

moulding the competent h~~an cadres able to promote the economic 

rise of' the continent. 

To remedy this situation, we urged Member States to under

take a process of' thought leading to bold decisions : the promotion 

of' a new Af'rican:i.sation and democratisation strategy of' knowledge; . 
the seminar of' Af'rican Directors of' Planning held in Dakar in 

January 1980 7 laid stress on the ref'orm of' the education and 

training system in Hember States. 

Such a review is needed to break ofT f'rom the "extraversion" 

and mimicry trend which is developing in contemporary Af'rican 

societies. 

The Symposium organised in January 1981, in Libreville on 

the theme "Science and Culture as basis of' development" tried, on 
I 

its part, to remedy these shortco~ines through an original thought 

on the state of' creati,~ty in Af'rica, a deplorable state indeed, 

which arises f'rom the non-existence of' a decisive scientific 

promotion policy. 

,Development demand::; the union of' several factors and 

especially an alliance between Science, Technology and Political 

power ~h:i.ch should organize education accordingly, make all ef'f'orts 

to overcome obstacles in the path of' the development of' education 

and encourage inventive spirit and personal improvement. 

The development of' education implies the eradication of' 

illiteracy but there is still ~he problem of' the medium of' 

instruction, and African States should hold consultations to adopt, 

at the sub-regional le"',rel, languages which could cover large 

geocultural spaces and reduce the linguistic f'ragmentation of' our 

peoples; national languages, the privileged tool of' political 

unif'ication, always emerged f'rom a multitude of' idio::ts and l'lere 

--~--------------------·· 
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imposed by the builders o£ modern States 1 to push peoples to 

integrate ~nto a sizeable entity an~ to depend politically and 

economically upon each other. A£rica cannot escape this rule and, 

as o£ now·, the work o£ the most conscientious African linguists must 

consist in determining the languages for the politicians to impose 

,and in consolidating these languages by enriching them with external 

borrowings or the coming of' new words. 

The encouragement of inventiveness, intellectual speculation 

and personal improvement raises the question of the £uture of 

Science and Technology in A£rica; though complex, scientific and 

technological progress is within the grasp of A£ricans on condition 

that the teaching of Science and Technology is given the place it 

deserves in the education of the African; the scientific and techno

logical renaissance of Africa calls for the establishment o£ 

scientific research institutes, technological application labora

tories and in the main 1 infrastructure where the best talents could 

develop; consider~ng the huge investments needed for the establish

ment and managecent of such infrastructure and that 1t is difficult 

for one State alone to provide the resources necessary, African 

.States can develop their scientific research and technological 

invention capacity at· the sub-regional or continental levels. 

These idees-forces led us to organise in Addis Ababa in 

January, this year, in collaboration with the African universities, 

UNESCO and the ECA, the meeting of Vice-Chancellors and Presidents 

of African Universities on the theme "Higher Education in Africa 

and the Lagos Plano£ Action"; the participants clearly.understood 

that it,was their duty to remove the African Un~versity from the 

ghetto where it has 'l'lallowed, to place it in the service of the 

develop~ent of the continent after carrying out tho necessary 
i 

reforms~ 
I 

Future subregional or continental meetings of African 

?·linisters of Educati.on 'liTill consolidate educational. reforms already 

achieved with a view to ensuring a more ioportant place £or Sc~ence, 

Technology, Arts and Crafts. 
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For our part, in the implementation o£ the bold conclusions 

o£ the Libreville Symposium and those o£ the meeting o£ the African 
I 

Scientific Council, we have decided to make the Organization ot 
African Unity the framework £or the promotion and development o£ 

Science and.Technology in Africa. 

For this purpose we benefited £rom the assistance o£ several 

African intellectuals o£ high repute in the formulation o£ three 

concrete proposals which we submitted to the supreme organs o£ the 

OAU £or the establishment o£ an Inter-African Cultural Fund, the 

African Scientific Renaissance prizes, and the First Congress of 

Scientists in Africa. 

The idea of an Inter-African Cultural Fund meets the objec

tives of the Cultural Charter of Africa, and the Thirty-Third 

Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers, meeting in Monrovia 

in July 1979 1 had £avourablr ~eceived it in Resolution CM/RES.758 

(XXXIII); the adoption of the Statutes o.f the Fund in 1980 gave it 

a legal standing and already some organizations of the United 

Nations System; ·such as the uNESCO~ did not hesitate to grant 

subventions through the International Fund for the Promotion of 

Culture. 

The objectives aimed at in the use of this FundJs resources are 

o£ vital importance £or the cultural independence o£ Africa which 

today runs the risk o£ seeing its identity disappear and integrate 

itself, under the influence o£ a Euro-American subculture, into a 

different civilisation; through the establishment of the Fund, 

Africans would create the socio-cultural conditions which should 

stimulate men willing to realise great designs : the discovery of a 

glorious past and the contribution of Africa to the birth and 

development of civilisation in the world. 

The "African Scientific Renaissance Prize" aims at empha-
. . 

sizing the immense technological resources and heritage of African 

peoples, promoting research and.st1mulating creativeness in Africa 

as·a whole; it is after observing that s~ienti£ic and technological 

research is indispensable to development and that in Africa, more 

than anywhere else, politicians have the responsibility for'its 
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promotion that the OAU, after the manner of other Organizations, 

embarked on this.entreprise; to bring Member States to establish, 

within the sub-regional or continental framework, infrastructure 

which will enable talented Africans to develop, and to put their 

ingenuity in the service of their peoples. 

Tho African Scientific Renaissance Prizes are of two 

categories : 

(a) ~~~~~~~~~~-E~~~~~ : will be awarded to African intellec

tuals, Scholars, engineers and research workers who, by 

their discoveries and inventions, have contributed most 

effectively to the development of Africa in the economic, 

social, scientific., technological and cultural fields 

and l'!Those work has been decisively outstanding in the 

time of their generation; 

(b) ~~~~~!~~~-E~~~~~ : will be awarded to African research 

workers or innovators who have done original scientific 

work to enhance Africa's mastery over certain fields of 

scientific knowledge or know-how. 

These two categories of Prizes will encourage African inte

llectuals in research work and will contribute, undoubtedly, to the 

development of African know-how. 
i 

The first Congress of Scientists in Africa scheduled for this 

year falls within this perspective : it will be the opportunity for 

African scientists to determine, themselves, the essential contri

bution to be made to the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action. 

This mobilisation of the African Scientific Community and 
' technological skills is of cardinal importance if Lfrica must secure 

the successful implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action; and the 

Congress l'Till serve:-

1. to draw attention to the need for African States to 

define appropriate ~c:i.enti:f':ic and technological policies 

and for this purpose, the Congress will have to make 

concrete propo~R~R; 
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2. to organize and develop A£rican regional and sub

regional co-operation in the fields of Science and 

Technology; 

3. to prepare a Pan-African Scientific Charter and 

Scientific Plan of Action in line with the Lagos Plan 

of Action; 

4. ·to consider what could be the status of African · 

Scientists as well as their problems and the working 

conditions; 

5. to evaluate the scope of different African Scientific 

associations; in the medium and long term, follow up 

work will have to be ensured particularly through: 

6. the periodical and regular organization of other 

Congresses; 

7• the establishment or strengthening of African Scientific 

Associations of all disciplines and the establishment 

or strengthening of a co-ordinating machinery 1dth an 

OAU Observer Status; 

8.· the establishment of an African Academy of Science; 

9. the implementation of the recommendations of the 

Libreville Symposium and particularly the establishment 

of "Centres of Excellence". 

Finally, we wanted to make the African Scientists Community 

as a whole responsible collectively and collegially, insofar as 

only a multi-sectoral and trans-disciplinary approach can have a 

significant effect on the African development process. 

Moreover, why not follow the example of many States by 

utilising for the benefit of the African renaissance, the scientific 
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an~ techno1ogica1 inte11ectua1 ski11s o~ the immensc·A~rican 

diaspora spread out in the wor1d ? 

This ~irst Congress o~ Scientists in A~rica "lvi11 promote 

the reunion o~ the sons o~ the same continent who, today, p1ace 

their creative capacities in the service o~ other nations; it wi11 
. . 

arouse in them the ambition to contribute, through inte11ectua1 

contributions to the resurrection o~ A~rica~ 

Through.a11 these activities, it becomes c1ear that the 

u1timate objective o~ the Organization is, above a11, to make 

A~ricans participate in their own deve1opment and to become the main 

bene~iciaries: as is the socia1 margina1isation of the major part 

o~ A~rican peop1es shou1d be avoided; to do so the changes that 

shou1d take p1ace in A~rican societies ~or their modernisation, 

can on1y be achieved by the entire socia1 ~abric and strata; such 

a radica1 overhau1ing.o~ socio-economic structures and menta1ities 

require in-depth socio1ogica1 studies and investigations. . 

For this reason, with the Internationa1 Institute o~ Labour 

Studies o~ the ILO and with the assistance o~ the ~IDP, the OAU 

Genera1 Secretariat 1aunched 1 as ~rom November 1980, a P1uriannua1 

Programme on the socia1 imp1ications o~ the Imp1ementation o~ the 

Lagos P1an o~ Action, three main 1in~s o~ research "lvere identi~ied: 

the socia1.prerequisites o~ the imp1ementation o~ a po1icy 

o~ se1~-su~~iciency in ~ood: it is a ques.tion o~ determining 

the in~1uence o~ agrarian structures, production systems, . 
production techniques ~or mode1s of ~ood consumption on the 

A~rican agricu1tura1 production and determine the changes 

1il~e1y to enhance the rea1isation o~ the ~ood se1~-su~~iciency 

po1icy recommended by the Lagos P1an o~ Action; 

the strengthening o~ the under-privi1eged socia1 categories 

which are the young, the women, the disab1ed and the o1d: 

it is a matter, here, ·o~ undertaking studies which w:i.11 serve 

A~rican States in the ~ormu1ation o~ a deve1opment policy 
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which uses de1iberately the inexhaustib1e work ~orce which 

is constituted o~ women and young ones whi1e integrating 

the disab1ed into the deve1opment process and ensuring a 
1 better security ~or o1d people; 

the impact o~ science, technology ~~d e~ergy for the develop

ment o~ A~rican countries: it is the question, here, o~ 

studies on the socia1 implications o~ the scienti~ic and 

techno1ogica1 progress which ca11s £or deep changes in the 

vision o~ the wor1d and in the menta1ity o~ Africans. 

This P1uriannua1 Programme to which we attach great importance 

~its in with our concept o£ a genuine deve1opment which demands the 

~u11 and entire participation o~ peop1es concerned thus making the 

peop1es themse1ves responsib1e £or the best answer to their thirst 

o~ know1edge and justice: the success o£ an A:frican deve1opment 

po1icy presupposes the radical change o~ the internal organization 

o~ A:frican societies and this socia1 approach requires socio1ogica1 

studies and researches. 

'But hOl'l do we make A~rican peop1es participate £u1ly in. their 

deve1opment and £u11 emancipation i£ constraints o~ a11 types are 

set up to check their e~:forts ? At the Monrovia Symposium, voices 

were raised to state precise1y "that neither deve1opment nor 

po1itical stabi1ity is possib1e i~ the individual and co11ective 

rights are margina1ised, i:f the £undamenta1 liberties l'lhich go hand 

in hand with justice and solidarity are not taken into consideration". 

In reality, the worsening o~ the socio-economic situation o~ 

the A£ric~~ cont~ent went hand in hand with the rnarginalisation o£ 

:fundamenta1 liberties, either individual or co1lective, ~~d 

increased social inequality: the very seriousness o£ the question 

o£ re~ugees who, today, exceed 5 million individuals in A:frica, 

while representing more than 5o% o£ the number o£ refugees in the 

world, bears witness to this. 

And this because the clear-sighted Heads of State and Govern

ment seized the liaison between the democratisation o£ political li~e 

and development that the Organization o~ At:ricnn Uni-ty prepared an 

"African Charter o~ Human and People's R:ich-ts". 
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This Charter is composed or a preamble recalling the 

runda~ental texts and previous commitments or an initial part 

which deals with Human and People's Righto and Duties, a second 

part which comprises sareguard measures and particularly an Arrican 

Commission or Htiman and People's Rights. 

It makes it possible to ensure Man, in Arrica, the security 

necessary ror the development and emancipation of all his faculties; 

it also makes it possible to prevent genocide l'rhich threatens some 

peoples particularly in Southern Africa where the apartheid regime 

has fixed the enslavement or non-whites, as its objective. 

It is now up to Member States to t~~e their responsibilities, 

to sign the Charter and especially to respect the terms or the 

Charter, thus opening the way to the organization or political 

democracy without which one cannot tall( or the democratisation 

or development. 

This approach to the place or Han in contemporary Arrican 

societies, relates once more to the community and solidarity vision 

or traditional Arrica •••• link or a long chain including the dead, 

the living and £uture generations, the A£rican does not consider 

himsel£, in the struggles ror 1i£e, as an isolated individual 

condemned to see in his £e11ow human being an eternal competitor 

but rather a brother or every human being. 

The role or the OAU, thererore, consisted, during these last 

years, in preparing the groun~ £or the consolidation or reelings or 

conviviality in Arrican societies and that every social organization 

be in the service or Man •••• this task should be pursued £or what 

is at struce is the credibility or independent Arrica vis-a-vis the 

racists o£ Southern A£rica and· the whole world. 

• 
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THE POLICY .OF THE FUTURE 

It is on the basis o~ the purposes of the Organization of 

African Unity, stipulated in the Charter of 1963, that the policy of 

the Organization is determined, a policy ~~rich, despite the vicissitudes 

inherent in any international organization, appears to be the right 

one for the future. 

Ar- attentive reading of the Charter makes it clear that the 

fundamental aim of the Organization is to ensure the independence 

and unity of Africa against the outside world and, this ultimate 

objective obviously guided the political activities of the various 

organs durinti the nineteen years of existence of tho OAU; the 

independence of African territories under colonial and racist domina

tion presupposes the co-ordination of the efforts of peoples still 

colonised, with those of the independent States; Unity calls for the 

harmonisation of the general policies of African States 1·ri thin the 

frameworlc of a vast policy of lli,derstanding and co-operation among 

equal and sovereign States. 

The respect of the cardinal principle of sovereignty, territorial 

integrity and the ina1iQnnb1e right to independent existence of each 

State, enabled Africa and the OAU to overcome incalculable difficulties 

raised by the questioning of the delineation of boundaries inherited 

from colonisation; the irdtial years of tho existence of the OAU 

were marked by territorial disputes some of' which led to real armed 

conflicts between I1ember States; in those cases, after futile blood

shed, wisdom prevailed and diplomacy enabled the belligerents to 

find peace again, a~ indispensable factor for enriching co-operation: 

during the last years, other similar disputes have led I-lomber States 

to have recourse to arms causing heavy losses in human lives and 

considerable material damage to each other~ these are actions which 

violate both the purposes and principles which are the strength of 

the Orgar~zation o? African Unity. 

Besides, it should be expected that "'>Ti thin the set of these 

re-groupings o£ political nature, courageous response will be given 

to the legitimate desire of divided peoples to re-group •••• It is in 

this direction that the Organization o£ A~rican Unity should direct 

its efforts and defuse all these bellicose situations which, in 

future, may deteriorate into bloody conflicts between Member States 
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whose co-operation and solidarity l'li11 indisputably contribute to 

the success o£ national liberation struggles on the continent. 

Today, the Organ:i.za tion o£ A£ric.an Unity can take the 

advantage o£ having won brilliant victories over colonisation and 

racism in A£ricn; the score o£ States which, since 196J, have joined 

the Founding States bear witness, i£ necessary, to this victorious 

·distance covered. 

But, to attain these objectives, independent A£rica showed 

an "unreserved devotion to the cause o£ total emancipation o£ A£rican 

territories still not independent", as requested by the Charter, 

without hesitating to go beyond the disputes o£ all sorts and 

di££erences, to form a limited £ront in the £ace of the threats 

emanating £rom clo~ising powers. It is from this united £ront in 

the £ace of the external enemy i~ its policy o£ colonial and racist 

domination that the four African strategies o£ struggle for the 

eradication o£ colonialism in A£rica, were formulated. 

After the ~all o£ the British colonial empire in East A£rica 

and the independence of British protectorates in Southern A£rica 

what remained, in 1969, 1'/as to br.ing about the l·Tithdrawal o£ 

Portuguese colonialists from Angola, Mozambique ~~d their other 

colonies in Africa to lvrench from the British, the genuine independ

ence o£ Zimbabwe ~~d from South Africa tho freedom o£ Namibia and 

the eradication o£ apartheid, the Lusaka Mani£esto adopted in 1969 
on Southern A£rica spelt out in clear terms the stand of Africa 

in the face o£ the political development in the South sub-region of 

the continent; despite the divisive manoeuvres o£ Pretoria, 

independent,Africa remained true to the principles stipulated in 

the Lusaka Manifeoto which was then up-dated by tho Hogadishu 

Declaration. Tho very importance of this Mogadishu Declaration 

resides in the e1::igoncy for majority rule in Zimbabwe, in its 

categorical rejection of any dialogue lrith South Africa and Portugal, 

in the denunciation of the criminal multiform assistance which 

NATO (North Atla~tic Treaty Organization) I1ember States provided 

to Lisbon and Pretoria; in Mogadishu, Africa shoued to the l'lorld 

its determination to remain united in its fight ~or the liquidation 

of colonialism ~~d racism on the continent. 
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The Accra Strategy, a logical sequel to the Hogadishu 

Declaration, organized, as £rom 1973, the diplomatic isolation o£ 

Lisbon, intensified the armed struggle in its colonies such that, 
I 

dec~ied at the international level and su££eri~g defeats in A£rica, 

the Portuguese dictatorship collapsed under the blow o£ a demoralised 

army; the collapse o~ the tyranny in PortuGal heralded the end 

of the lusitania~ empire in Africa and this removal o£ the barrier 

which seemed to protect the racists of Southern Africa led 

independent Africa to prepare a new strategy for the freedom of 

Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa. 

The Dar-es-Salaam Declaration in April 1976 was the appropriate 

reply of the OAU to the South African manoeuvres: it emphasised the 

union and cohesion o£ Africa in the fnce of colonialism and racism 

in Southern Africa, called for the strengthening of the armed struggle 

against the illegal regime established by the whites in Zimbabwe, 

increased diplomatic and material support of Africa to Sl>/APO in its 

war of national liberation and recommended the eradication of 

apartheid in South Africa by all means. 

The moment the responsibility of the General Secretariat fell 

to us, two years after the Dar-es-Salaam Declaration, considerable 

progress was made in the liberation of the peop~es of Southern Africa 

from the colonial and racist yoke. 

In Zimbabwe, the ZAPU and ZANU supporters intensified the 

guerilla war inside ~heir country where, repressio~ followed repression 

and where the white racist regime, upon advice of its friends outside 

Africa, tried to >vork for an internal solution Hh.ic!1. w·ould nullify 

the victory of the freedom fighters. 

In Namibia, the SHAPO fighters solidly impla..-"Lted in their 

country and benefiting from the support of the popular masses, held 

in check a South A£rican occupation army equipped >vith very 

sophisticated modern arms. 

In South nfrica itself, the people worn out by an increasingly 

strengthened repression, engaged, under the direction of various 

under-ground movements, a new phase of ~uti-apartheid struggle 

campaign which culmina ted into the SOWETO shooti.ng dnr:l ne whi r.h 

hundreds o£ A£ricans were killed. 
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We had to ~ollow with extreme attention the development o£ 

the llberation struggle in Southern A£rica and give to the freedom 

fighters the militant, diplomatic and material support of the 

Organization o£ African Unity. We assumed this noble task by 

conviction and duty lv.ithout hesitating £or a moment to place at 

the disposal o£ tho Liberation Movem0nts o£ Southern A£rica all the 

means Africa, the OAU and friends £rom outside Africa, provided to 

them. 

The Co-ordinating Committee £or the Liberation o£ Africa, 

in the strict respect of the mandate entrusted to it by the Assembly 

o£ Heads of State and Government, applied itself to support 

financially, materially and morally the Liberation J.1ovements 

recognized by the Organization of African Unity; during its bi

annual sessions, all the aspects of the liberation struggle of the 

peoples of Southern Africa were considered without the Committee 

intervening in the disputes between the different movements. On the 

contrary, it advocated the co-ordination of their struggle strategies. 

The years 1978 1 1979 and 1980 coincided with the ultimate 

phase o£ the freedom of Zimbabwe and vigilance had to be redoubled 

to thwart the manoeuvres of all types designed by the friends of 

South Africa to avoid the total downfall o£ the white illegal regime: 

the repeated acts of aggression o£ the illegal regime against 

Zambia and Mozambique, even the so-called internal solution based 

on the alliance between white racists and some African political 

leaders o£ the country were short circuited by an effective diplomatic 

action and an increased support to national Liberation Movements of 

Zimbabwe; it was the only way to consolidate their position at the 

approach of future negotiations which African cou_~tries, Members o£ 

the Commonwealth, imposed on the United Kingdom at the Lusaka 

Conference of August, 1979. 

It was under the pressure of the Frontline States that the 

British Government accepted, after lonb delay tactics, to shoulder 

as the trustee, its responsibilities and organize the Lancaster House 

Conference; the OAU saw to it that ill-intentioned pressures did not 

compel the Frontline States to accept any kind'o£ solution •••• it 

should be reckoneu that, supported by thousands o£ fighters, the 

Patrj.otin Front, onrc of ~tR v~ctory, made concessions enabling the 
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Con~erence to end with the signing o~ the Lancaster House Agreement 

but the very duration o~ the Con~erence (10 September - 17 December 

1979) was indicative o~ the bitterness o~ the negotiations and the 

comp1exity o~ the di~ficu1ties to be surmounted. 

Now that Zimbabwe has recovered its independence, 1et us 

1eave it to history, with the necessary detachment to pronounce 

judgement on the various dramatig personae o~ the tragedy which 

caused tens of thousands of our brothers and sisters o~ this country 

to be ki11ed; neverthe1ess, during the decisive moment when the 

~ate of the ~rican peop1e o~ Zimbabwe was being decided, the 

Organization o~ A~rican Unity strove to stand to the expectations 

o~ the Nationa1 Liberation Movements; at the appea1 of the appro

priate organs o~ the Organization, Member States, despite ~inancia1 

constraints, contributed to the campaign for genera1 e1ections 

during which the sovereign peop1e of Zimbabwe opted for freedom ••• 

undoubted1y that victory, the ~ruit of enormous sacri~ices wi11ing1y 

endured by the peop1e o~ Zimbabwe, shows A~ricans, that the sca1e 

of history 'd11 a1ways ti1t in favour o~ ·peop1es strugg1ing ~or 

their independence, and that it is most imperative that the Organi

zation o~ African Unity shou1d reso1ute1y pursue its po1icy of 

unf1inching devotion to the cause of the tota1 1iberation o~ the 

African continent. 

The independence of Zimbabwe has considerab1y modi~ied the 

dynamics of the 1iberation of Southern Africa and it shou1d be 

expected that the South African racist 1eaders, confounded by the 

victory of the nationa1ist forces in Zimbabwe, wou1d deny independ

ence to Namibia. 

Need1ess it is to trace back the history of the resistance 

of the peop1e of Ha~ibia to a11 forms of foreign domination and to 

state precise1y the heavy to11 they paid and continue to pay for 

this strugg1e; however, the estab1isl~ent of the Organization o~ 

the Peop1e of OVJJ1BO (OPO) in 1957, changed into the South West 

Africa Peop1e 's Organization (SlvAPO) in 1960, and that the Organi

zation of African Unity wou1d give this strugg1e an internationa1 

dimension. 
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It was under the constant pressure of the Pan-African 

Organization that the General Assembly officially put an end in 

1966, to the South African mandate over Namibia and still under the 

vigilant eye of the OAU, that the International Court of the Hague, 

seized of the matter by Liberia and Ethiopia, confirmed in 1971 

the illegality of the South African occupation. 

Under these circumstances, one can appraise the extent of 

repression to which the Namibian people are subjected and whose 

territory, legally placed under the direct UN Administration, remain~, 

nevertheless, under South African occupation. 

In fact, as the political situation in South Africa developed 

in favour of the National Liberation Movements, the South African 

Government very much attached to the immense resources of Namibia 

and to the main geostrategic position of the territory, organized 

and promoted a solution in the country: on the one hand Pretoria 

dispatches its armies, equipped by the lvest against SVJAPO, recognized 

the UN General J..saembly as the "sole authentic representative 

the Namibian people", on the other hand it encourages an internal 

organization of the political power for the so-called internal 

parties without any real representativity, a11 the more so since 

real power is wielded by the South African Administrator General. 

It is to break the obstinacy of the South African Government 

maintain its grip over Namibia through odious repressions, that 

Organization of African Unity pronounced itself clearly for an 

e in its diploma tic and military support to SVTAPO whose 

resistance are the determining factors 

the failure of the internal solution. 

The two years preceding our arrival at the head of the 

neral Secretariat were characterised by intense international 

ssure to bring Pretoria to a negotiated solution, the setting up 

a Contact Group in 1977 of the five Western Countries, members 

the Security Council (United States, United Kingdom, France, 

edera1 Republic of Germany, Canada), aimed at trying to obtain the 
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' 
independence of Namibia tl~ough negotiations and Reso1ution 435 

adopted in 1978 by the Security Counci1 constituted an acceptab1e 

document for SWAPO and the Africans; dispite its agreement.in 

princip1e, the Pretoria Government pursued its po1icy of occupation 

using, with regard to SHAPO and the popu1ation, inhuman extortions 

such as 1ooting, burning of harvest, who1esa1e ki11ing of 1ivestock, 

kidnapping and rape of young gir1s, torture and assassination of 

opponents and by trying to trump-up a so-ca11ed interna1 po1itica1 

system. 

The situation was therefore b1ocked and it was necessary 

for African States to raise their voices at the UN: at the Organi

zation of African Unity, reso1utions on Namibian peop1e at the time 

when Pretoria was resorting to a11 subterfuge to hinder every process 

1eading to independence by peacefu1 means; the Front1ine States, on 

their part, he1d a number of meetings with a view to reviving 

negotiations for the independence of Namibia. 

But it was that mooent '~hich Pretoria chose to carry out 

rcgu1ar operations of murderous aggression against the Peop1e 1 s 

Repub1ic of Ango1a and to organize atteopts of destabi1isation in 

other African States of the region; soon a Committee of Ten, 

1ater of Nineteen States, '~as estab1ished to propose and co-ordinate 

the assistance po1icy of independent Africa to the Front1ine States, 

victims of aggressive activities of Pretoria;. it 'l'Tas within the 

framework of this Committee of Nineteen and the Co-ordinating 

Committee for the Liberation of Africa that a nm..r Liberation 

Strategy for Southern Africa was dra'l~ up and adopted by the OAU 

after the victory scored by the peop1e of Zimbabwe. 

Stress was 1aid on the intensification of the armed 

strugg1e of the lJamibian peop1o without, however, c1osing the 

door to UN sp_onsored negotiations; as for Pretoria, it pursued its 

attempt to 'l~eaken SVAPO through terrorist acts carried out inside 

the Ango1an territory and by pseudo-e1ections, set up a comp1icated 
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consti tutionnl mz.c::rl.nery J.ed by the Democratic Alliance of' 

Turnhalle. 

At the OAU, the condemnations did not take long to be aired 

and African pres::n1reG b:::·ought the "Contact Group" to advise the 

South African Govern~ent to participate in Geneva in January 1981 

in a conference o~ all parties under the aegis of' the OAU. 

But, the South African delegation, strong with the support 

of' a .new American Administration, came to Geneva not to negotiate 

but to delay the proceos leading to the liberatio~ of' the people 

of' Namibia: the conference that embodied hope aborted, f'ollm~ing 

the battle of' ":tcrdc l·rhich the Pretoria delegation had voluntarily 

raised. 

The OAU Council of' Hinisters of February 1981 took note 

of' these manoeuvres of Pretoria, and, recalling to the UN its 

responsibilities 1 caJ..J.ed f'o:r mandatory sanctions to be imposed 

by the Security Co~~cil against the Pretoria regime; we have had 

to denounce the objective complicity of' some powers, members of' 

the Security Cou::.1.c:Lt 1 '.::1. th the South African rac:l.s t regime when 

they used their r:i.ght of veto to prevent the adoption of' the 

resolutio!l. recommending snnctions aga'inst Pretoria; however, 

assured of' the support of independent Africa, the OAU and all 

peace and justice lovin~ peoples, ~he N~mibian people pursued 

their heroic stru~ale, dealing severe blows to a powerfully 

equipped enemy but, compelled to practise the forward flight by 

intensifying the war- o:ften carried in Angola during extremely 

murderous operations. 

These recent developments of the Namibian situation marked 

by the stif'f'en:!.ng .of' th.3 South African stand and the extension of' 

the war result from the umbiguity of' the policy, of some Big Powers 

with regard to Sou·th African terrc:>rism. The Contact Group of' the 

five lfes;tern Countries l·rhich tries to clear the ground leading to 

the independence of Na.mibia should exert pressure on South A:f'r:Lca 
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s~ that the latter accepts the cease-~ire and ~ree and democratic 

elections based on the principle o~ one man, one vote. 
I 

Under the present circumstances, Africa should pursue its 

diplomatic and material assistance to SW'APO by continuing to exert 

pressure on the Contact Group o~ the ~ive Western Countries, on the 

UN so that together they bring Pretoria to come to terms and by 

providing SlvAPO with all the ~inancial and rna terial as sis ta."1.ce it 

needs to increase its military operations against the occupying 

South A~rican troops which, in South A~rica itsel~, are ~aced with 

increasing di~~iculties. 

Independent A~rica and the Organization o~ A~rican Unity have 

never renounced their sacred mission o~ resolute struggle against 

apartheid, the moat ignoble mode o~ human exploitation which exists 

in the world with violence and terrorism as instruments o~ governing. 

However, it was during th~se recent years as the peoples o~ Southern 

A~rica liberated themselves gradually ~rom the colonialist and 

racist empire that the racists intensi~ied their repression against 

the South A~rican people hostile to apartheid; the activity o~ the 

OAU there~ore, consisted in increasing its campaign of external 

isolation o~ the apartheid regime and assistin6, by all means, the 

South A~rican National Liberation Hovements. 

The geo-political and gee-strategic importance o~ South A~rica 

~or the Western powers made the activities o~ the OAU di~~icult 

~·r it is a stake o~ cardinal importance in w·orld politics, enjoy

ing the support o:f the military industr:ial su:rround:i.ngs o~ the West 

and is equipped with an army o~ more than 480,000 troops, equipped 

and trained to quell internal revolts and carry out acts o~ aggression 

in ·neighbouring countries. 

However, the ~solation o~ South A:frica should be carried eut 

in all ~ields and, ~or this purpose, in collaboration with the UN, 

the Organization o~ A~rican Unity and the A~rican States as ?- ,~hole, 

have had to denounce the collusion o~ Pretoria with the Western powers 

in various ~ields ranging from economy to culture through industry, 

trade, nuclear p_ol~er, sports 'dthout ~nrgetting the military ~ield; it 

is obvious that the constant increase in western investments in South 
A~rica, where the annual capital income often reaches 25%, constitutes 
clearly an assista.,ce to the apartheid regime and the OAU is per~ectly 
right in condemning the meas~es Q~ making ~lexible the restrictions on 
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the guarantees given by l'Testern governments to export to South , 

A£rica; Republic o£ Germany, France, Italy and Israel with Pretoria, 

which. helped the apartheid regime to secure nuclear 1-1eapons, it 

points clearly to the· duplicity of' 1{estern leaders, 1-1hose objective 

is to ensure that Pretoria enjoy military supremacy likely to 

guarantee its eecurity in the £ace· o£ independent A~rica. 

It was indispensable that resolutions were adopted to step up 

sanctions against South A£rica but independent A~rica, £aced with 

enormous economic dif~iculties, seems to import more.and more South 

A£rican food products , thus increasing the commercial pene_tra tion o£ 

South African monster in some forty OAU Heober States; tlie .·opposi ti"On . . . . ... ~ 

o£ the Uestern countries, cembers of the m,r Security Counc:i.l, to the 

implementation of sanctions against South A~ica at the meetings of 

April 1981, led the OAU and the UN to organize, ~rom 20-27 May 1981, 

in Paris, a Con~erence on the strengthening of sanctions against 

.Pretoria; the OAU should ~oll~w the implementation o~ measures pro

posed but its activities at the ievel of the 'national public opinion 

in the Hestern countries should be reinforced by a closer collaboration 

1clth the anti-apartheid committees existing in all the 1·Testern countries. 

The General Secretariat strove to establish relations with some of 

these committees so as to eensitize all the racial strata and all 

socio-professional categories about the predicament o~ the South 

A£rican people. 

But, in addition to· this mobilization of the world opinion, 

the OAU should within the A~rican continent itself, mobilize the great 

masses against South African racism and the support it gets thr•ughout 

the world; it is upon t~e governments nf Member States that falls the 

responsibility of this sacred task of proving. the ·effective solidarity 

of their people 1'1ith the South African people; .similarly their res

ponsibility is determining in the present Phase of guerilla war led 

by South African Patriots in their struggle for liberation. 

The guerilla 1'1ar, forced upop. the Liberation Hovements of 

South Africa by a regime determined to perpetuate itself through 

terror and barbarism, demands considerable material means and 

unflagging diplomatic support which only independent Africa and the 

Frontline States, t~e principal prot~gonists, are capable of providing 

the South African :freedom fighters. In this respect the OAU sheu1d 

spare no efforts, avoid no sacrifices in marshalling, within the Co

.ord:inating Committee for the Liberation o~ Africa, mu1ti~arious 

support for the A:frican National Liberation Hovements and the Frontline 

States, the roar-base £or the South African nationalities. 
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The existence of apartheid is a constant affront to the 

dignity of the black African; it is a mirror reflecting back to the 

leaders of independent Africa, the image of the horrors of colonial 

domination in all their forms; its elimination will be the crowning 

success of the ultimate phase of African Liberation process initiated 

in 1975. The OAU must muster all its strength to contribute to this 

crowning glory in the most vigorous ma~ner. 

Built on a racist foundation in the heart of Africa and 

deriving assistance in various forms from foreign ·powers, the South 

African apartheid regime, as a horrible system of dominati~n and 

exploitation of Africans, must not be perpetuated. 'Tho OAU must 

leave no stone unturned in this direction • 

. Efforts must be made to demystify any South African policy 

that tends to perpetuate apartheid. Indeed some of the so-called 

"enlightened" white South Africans are trying to win uhites, Indians 

and coloureds to their side in defence of their privileg~d interests 

against the Africans who are promised cosmetic changes. Such a sub

turfuge must not mislead the well-informed African. Independent Africa 

and the OAU which have, time and again condemned the bantustanization 

policy must view·with utmost indifference tho reforms which the 

South African Government, trapped in its own contradictions, is 

seemingly introducing. 

It is first and foremost tho duty of the South African people 

led by their liberation movements recognized by the OAU to guide 

independent Africa in the assessment of the current developments in 

their country. Since 1970, the racial situation, in spite of the 

country's economic growth, has deteriorated to such an extent that 

more than 2.5 % of the black labour force is unemployed, the annual 

rate of inflation has risen to over 15. %, hundreds of thousands of 

unemployed and underemployed have been herded into arid rural areas 

declared "independent". Such a mass pauperisation incite the African 

masses to resist through frequent uprisings, the emergence of new 

political organizations, periodic industrial action and increased 

guerilla activities. 

In the circumstances and faced with a regime determined to 

_resort. -co any· mccm.o -to survive, the OAU Member "states must close 

their ranks,, support_ the South African National Liberation Movements 
---
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in all the £arms o£ struggle o£ their choice. That is the best means, 

and indeed, the only way o£ in£luencing radical changes in South 

A£rica. It is our conviction, at any rate, that independent A£rica 

through the OAU must constantly assert and set the strength o£ its 

oneness o£ purpose against the proponents o£ Apartheid £or the 

emergence o£ a· legitimate state in A£rica. 

But how will the world public opinion accord credibility to 

our opposition to tho South A£rican regime i£ we ourselves do not 

abide by the principles which £orm the strength o£ the OAU ? How do 

we contain the £orces o£ domination and exploitation i£ the principle

o£ sel£-determination, which ·£arms an integral part o£ public inter

national ~aw; is trampled into dust by A£rican States ? The primary 

cause o£ so controversial an issue as Western Sahara lies in the 

desire o£ some 1-fembcr States -o£ the Organization to turn a blind eye 

to the very sacred principles .which brought our own states into 

,. being. Numerous meetings held during the past £ew years have £ailed 

to resolve the si tuati'on which is tangled up in political .and legal 

considerations. It is·in this perspective that should be viewed our 

decision to write to the representatives o£ RASD, in compliance with 

Article XXVII o£ the OAU Charter, in£orming them that an absolute 

majority o£ OAU Member States had decided in £avour o£ their admission 

to the membership o£ tho Organization. A special memorandum on the 

issue has been submitted separately. Who '\-Tishes to ap~reh~nd the 

true nature o£ the issue, should there£ore re£er to the memorandum 

be£ore making a priori condemnations. 

Much ink has been spilled since our declaratory act· which we 

believe in all conscience, was in £ul£ilment o£ our duty and, without 

placing ourselves above the decision-making bodies o£ the Organization 

o£ A£rican Unity, we are convinced that we acted within the limits 

prescribed by the Charter. It is now the turn o£ the decision-making 

bodies to take the measures needed to evolve a solution in consonance 

with the Charter and the sacred principle o£ sel£-determination o£ 

eoples, without which S~ates o£ the world would become the helpless 

breys to annexations o~ all sorts. 

I Namibia, South Af'rica, Western Sahara constitute decol.oni.zation 

problems that put the entire A£rican continent to test but which can 

b\e the r~llying points o£ the OAU Member States i£ positions are 
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adopted in accordance with the basic principles of the Organization. 

That is certainly not the case with Chad where a civil war, 

aggr~vated by multi-faceted external influence, was devastating a 

member State of the Organization. The OAU had to use its good offices 

to restore peace in Chad, without placing that State, independent 

and sovereign, under the tutelage of the Organization. Unceasing 

efforts have been exerted over the last four years to prevail upon 

tho Chadian leaders, under the auspices of the OAU, to '\-TOrk out a 

solution of understanding that would restore peace and stability to 

their country. Kano, Lagos, Lome, Ndjamena, Nairobi and Kinshasa 

have been so many venues of meetings at all levels to discuss the 

Chadian problem which, in the final analysis, could only be resolved 

through real unity and reconciliation between the various political 

and military forces of the country. 

Unity and reconciliation can only. result from a new policy 

that makes free and democratic elections the basis for accession to 

power and presuppose a resolute commitment of the various political 

and military factions in Chad to refrain from the usc of arms to settle 

the dispute. 

It must be acknowledged that it has not been easy for the 

Organization of African Unity to work in the spirit described above. 

The various external influences from all the points of the globe that 

were evident in Chad, the divergent approaches advocated by the Member 

States of the Organization of African Unity to settle this thorny 

problem, are so many factors which have complicated an already complex 

issue and which seem to allow arms to prevail over negotiations. 

Under the circumstances, the Organization of African Unity 

could no more than serve as a Peace-keeping force between the various 

Chadian factions and that was tho role of the Inter-African Peace

keeping Force, the establishment of which bears testimony to independent 

Africa's determination to mould her own destiny without the interference 

of external forces. 

1fha tever the outcome of the tragic situation in Chad, important 

lessons can now be drawn 

- the OAU should refrain from involvement in a civil war until 
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the parties to the confl~ct appeal to it to ensure the observance 

of agreements that they might have freely entered into; 

- the OAU should seriously study the complex issues of esta

blishment, financing and deployment of African Peace-keeping Forces. 

The Chadian experiment proves that there are enormous problems of 

financing, l~gistics, command, deployment to which African Governments 

have never given thought and which, by their complex nature, render 

ineffective a military corps dispatched to a country in civil war. 

The experience of the Inter-African Peace-keeping Force in 

Chad at the same time brings to the fore the problem of Africa's 

Security in the event of threats of foreign aggression. The OAU 

must turn its attention to this vital question in order to adopt 

decisions that take account of the balance of forces at the level of 

the world. 

By and large, however, we should deplore the lack of interest 

in A~rica and among Africans in geopolitical and geostrategic studies 

pertaining to the problems of security. There is no denying that some 

countries keep all military matters to themselves, without often 

apprehending all their dimensions, under the pretext that they are 

national defence secrets.In our opinion, the time has come for Africa 

and Africans to develop a strategic doctrine and a defence policy 

without the involvement of the outside world but taking into account 

the outside world and the continent's position in world politics. 

It is the responsibility of African States to identify their 

potential enemy and organize themselves to deter any possible aggression 

by that enemy. 

There cannot be a defence policy, a strategic doctrine without 

a clear identification of the potential enemy. In the broad diplomatic 

interaction going on at the level of our globe, each of the world 

powers is aware of the dangers threatening it, but in Africa the very 

lack of attention to strategy malte leaders believe that the World is 

governed by altruistic forces. There is therefore an absolute and 
I 
urgent need to fathom the dangers weighing on the continent and draw 
I 
the nece~sary political and strategic conclusions. This is one of 

~he essential fields of research open to the OAU and it should embark 

Jpon it with the unfailing support of the Member States. 
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All these issues of primary importance lead to the question 

of the review of the OAU Charter in such a manner as to adapt it to 

the realities based on the concrete experience acquired over the 

twenty years of the Organization's existence. 

Experience has indeed shown that the basic documents and 

structures deriving from the Charter need to be revised and for this 

purpose, a Charter Review Committee has been set up. There are 

enormous tasks to be performed to bring the States to accept new 

provisions by consensus. This long and exacting work must be pursued 

so that the Charter of the Organization of African Unity may serve 

to cement the activities of the Organization. 

When speaking about Chad, I touched on the need to establish 

the OAU Defence Force. The Organization should have an instrument of 

intervention whose existence, organization, and deployment will have 

their legal bases in the Charter. 

The Office of the Currnnt Chairman of the Organization which, 

by the force of circumstances, has come to stay, as an essential 

organ for the conduct o£ OAU's activities, must find its place in the 

Charter with its clearly-defined terms of reference. 

There is need also to establish'a crisis management structure, 

an organ which, in times of crisis, can meet promptly to take 

executory decisions. The very idea of such a crisis management organ 

seems to have gained much favour 'vi th the'. Heads of State and Govern

ment of Member States, many of whom do elaborate on it at times in 

their statements. The example of the United Nations Security Council 

ay be followed without, however,. according pre-emi.nence to some 

ktates within the Organization. 

\ 
I 

Last but not least, the role of the Secretary-General should 
I , 

bo spolt out with utmost clarity; the terms of his election better 
'i 

defined and his independence much more assured. 

It is obvious that the review of the Charter is a difficult task 
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requiring Member States to agree, without undermining their soverei

gnty, to equip the Organization "'vith a broader capacity for effective 

intervention. A reviewed and updated Charter, when adopted, will re~ 

invigorate the Organization and enable it perform more efficiently 

the present immense tasks of' co-ordinating the policies of' more 

than fifty Member States. 

The African policy of' the Organization of' African Unity 

.should break out of trodden paths and show itself' as the collective 

will of' the Member S_tates to give Africa vis-a-vis the outside world 

the image of' a continent determined to speak with one single voice 

to the outside world for Af'ricais cooperation with the outside 

world cannot be beneficial to Africans unless African States, together, 

weave relations of' multilateral co-operation with their external 

partners as is the case with Afro-Arab Co-operation. 

On the instructions of'. the policy-mak~ng bodies of' the 

Organization, we have attached cardinal importance to this co-operation 

whose major props had been determined by the Joint···Afro-Arab Ministe

rial Conference convened in Dakar in April 1976 and by the Afro-Arab 

Summit held in Cairo in March 1977. However, political consideration 

coupled uith the diplomatic developments of' the Istael-Arab conflict 

have not made it possible for us to fully implement the co-operation 

programme that had been drawn up. 

Be that as it may, the policy of' co-operation between Africans 

and Arabs seems to derive from the similarity o~ the numerous common 

interests which bind Africa and the Arab ~vorld together. 

Geography has generated relations of' complementarity between .. 
the African and .Arab 1r.lorlds, which must be developed in mutual· respect. 

History, inspite of' all its misadventures for Africans, seems 
I 

to compel both parties to undertake several common actions together 

to restore their·dignity. 

Even culture haD brought Africans and Arabs so closely together 

that it is impossible to trace out divergent paths for the two parties. 
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Present world politics give Africans and Arabs the ovjective 

reasons to work toge'ther and co-operate with each other. 

South African racism has been imposed on an African environ~ent 

.against Africans; similarly zionism has been established on ~, ATab 

soil by immigrants hostile to Palestinian Arabs. 

The solidarity between the Zionists and the proponents of 

apartheid goes as far back as the Balfour Declaration as evidenced 

by .the friendship between Chaim Weizmann and. General Smuts, and we 

Africans cannot forget the fact that the large Jewish corr~unity in 

South Africa has set itself up as the defender of the atrocious 

apartheid regime and that hundreds of its members do fight beside 

the Israelis during Israol-~lrab wars. 

Israelo-South·African co-operation is comprehensive, covering 

all fields as shown by the economic, scient:ific and industrial treaty 

·Sign?d in April 1976, by Prime Ministers Vorster and Rabin and th-9 

comment s on it by the Star nelvspaper and the ANC. As for the Ste.r : 

"~is obvious that.this treaty goes beyond tha usual co-operation ~nd 

trade agreements signed at the end of an official visit of a personality 

to a friendly country ••• the treaty covers, in the ~ains exchange 

of raw rna terials and military technological know-holv which the two 

countries need desperately. For boths the question is virtually that 

of survival. That is probably the strongest motive ••• " Tho African 

National Congress issued a prfi?SS release which reads : "This visit 

is the demonstration and outcome of a long process of co-operation 

between two States which constitute a very serious threat to world 

peace. Isr.ael is to the Middle East as South Africa is to tho Afr:ican 

continent. ·The visit confirms their close collaboration in the econondc, 

political and military fields. We have no doubt that this co-opcraticn 

extends to the nuclear field with a view to preparing a war against 

neighbouring countries and a confrontation with the national liberatioc. 

movements". 

It is certain that the Tel-Aviv-Pretoria axis provides the 

two expansionist and racist states with the means to equip themselves 

with nuclear weapons and that vli th the collaboration of Taipei, IsraeJ • 

South Africa and Tni'l'lan form· a secret triumvirate with the purpose of' 

conducting advanced research into the teclL'tJ.ique o:f mann:facturing 

powor:ful vehicles to carry nucJ.ear ·'l..,.ar-heads. 
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Since it is absolutely clear, without any assertion to the 

contrary,. that the expansionist policy of' Xsrael and the terrorist 

and racist policy of' Pretoria constitute threats to the survival of' 

the Arab and African peoples, the African and Arab States must, 

through the OAU and the League of' Arab States, promote and expand 

the scope of' their cooperation in the economic, political, military 

and scienti:f'ic fields. Faced with enemies resolutely determined to 

use nuclear weapons 1vithout discrimination, the African and Arab 

States have the duty to transcend their differences; and 1vork 

together to develop a meaningful pro·gramme of' cooperation and coll.a-· 

boration in the interest of their peoples. 

It is in this spirit that the General Secretariats of' the 

Organization of African Unity and the League of Arab States have 

drawn up a joint programme of wor~ setting out the practical and 

urgent actions to be t~ken. The Coordinating Committee of' Afro

Arab Cooperation which met in ~Chartourn on !-!arch 1.3 and 14, 1.901., 

discussed the progra~me and is convinced that the proposed actions 

are l.ikel.y to foster a l.asting Afro-Arab Cooperation. Sim:il.arl.~l, 

the Standing Committee, the spear-h~ad of' kfro-ll.rab ooperation, 

has resumed its meetings after a few years of slumber. 

It is hoped, hm.vever, that the machineries set up to give 

nf':f'~tvr +o i:hA Ai·~·o-Arab Cooperation programme will. be revised in 

terms of their structures in order to make them more efficient and 

operational. 

The revision has been contemplated nt two leYel.~: .f'j r:-; LJ:y 

at the level of the Standing Committee, which would be the Central 

and pivotal political body and., at. the level of the worlcing groups, 

the technical. bodies, whose modes of' operation and structures have 

to be spelt out. The Coordinating Committee should have a certain 

measure of' flexibil.ity and meet perJ.od:ically to draw up programmes 

of cooperation, make recorruuendn:tions and monitor the entire spectrum 

of activities in tl1e context of Afro-Arab Cooperation instead of the 

working groups which experience has shown to be inefficient and 

inexpedient. The two Secretariats wioh, therefore, to propose for 

consideration by the competent bodies of their respective Organiza

tions, that a mechanism, more operational and flexible, composed of 
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specialized African and Arab bodies, preferably of' similar or 

complementary vocation be set up. Such a technical consultative 

committee would meet periodically to identi£y priority areas £or 

sectoral cooperation projects, study and determine the modes of' 

joint funding and report to the Coordinating Co~~ittee. 

Thus, the Coordinating Committee, as a body empowered to 

discuss the entire Afro-Arab Cooperation policy, 11as able to con

sider the following topics at its last sessions: 

policy orientations likely to inject dynamism into 

Afro-Arab Cooperation; 

various projects relating to tho establisl~ent of' 

a cu1 tural fund and an Afro-Arab Cu1 tural F~esearch 

Centre, the convening o£ an economic conference with 

representatives of' the private sector and tho setting 

up of' an Investment' Guarantee F~~d • 

. . It should be recognized that political motives have prevented 

the Afro-Arab cooperation £rom attaining the objectives set by 

African and Arab Heads of' State and Government and that there is the 

need to define, within the framework of' a Convention, the major guide

lines of' that cooperation. However, the basic idea behind this co• 

operation, namely the pooling of' African and Arab ef'f'orts to tide over 

all present difficulties, must be used to formulate a new policy of' 

cooperation between Africa and the countries o£ the North on the one 

hand, and countries of' the South on the other. 

Indeed, cooperation between Africa and the industrialized states 

of' the North too of'tezr :. perpetu0;tefl the bonds of' dependence established 

during the colonial era. Each former colonial power endeavours to 

preserve as much as possible what was its African private ground and, 

other powers, in search for markets f'or their industries, formulate 

cooperation policies that are of' no real benefit to Africa. Without 

going into areas falling ·Within the sovereignty of' each African State, 

one may, within the framework of' OAU and ECA, formulate a vast co

operation policy bet1•een Africa and the developed world. This, in my 

view, is the best way of' carrying out vast industrial development 
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projects taking the whole African geographical area as one entity 

that should be developed. On several occasions, we have noticed 

that the level o£ the negotiating power o£ African States trucen 

individually is very low, whereas, collectively OAU Member States 

can exert tremendous influence on the developed countries at major 

international conferences. Only a cooperation policy formulated 

collectively by African States can really make it possible £or them 

to benefit ~rom the assistance given to them by tho developed world 

£or their over-all development. 

The same is true o£ cooperation between Africa and other deve

loping countries. Useful development experiments are currently being 

conducted in some Asian and Latin American countries and, without 

forgetting the vital role o£ the industrial redeployment strategy o£ 

the advanced capitalist countries, African countries can draw the 

necessary lessons £rom them and establish relations o£ technical 

cooperation wi t.h countries lvhich have really embarked on the road o£ 

industrialization. The United Nations Organization, through its 

regional economic commissions seems to some people, to be a better 

framework £or this cooperation. However, the· Organization o£ A~rican 

Unity, £or its part, should be endo1-rod ui th a planning and organiza

tional mechanism £or this type o£ cooperation which, in the final 

analysis~ could be more beneficial to Africa. 

It is therefore imperative that Africans, first and foremost, 

acquire modern technology £or their development and, without forget

ting the advanced technology which they still need more time to 

assimilate., they can easily mast·er the traditional technologies and, 

then invent their own new techniques, suitable to their economic 

needs •••• , technical cooperation between Africa and tho industriali

zing countries o£ the South appears, therefore, as the best possible 

means o~ promoting a genuine technical exchange among countries lvith 

less technological gap. 

All these problems o£ Afro-Arab cooperation and technical co

operation between Africa and the outside world are but specific 

aspects o£ a foreign policy which African countries as a whole con

sidering their vulnerability and their fragility, must formulate 

together and implement £or the well-being o£ their peoples • . 
-:.~ 
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It is precisely in this direction that African countries must be 

urged to show flexibility in their attachment to the principle of 

absolute sovereignty and agree on the main points of a common 

foreign policy for Africn. 

Africa has its say in world major events and, for it to make · 

an impact on the international community, Africa must speak the same 

l~guage uhich can only be expressed through the Organi~ation of 

African Unity. 'He strongly believe that the General Secretariat of 

the Organization of African Unity c~~ serve as a laboratory for the 

study of major world political problems to which, unfortunately, 

African countries, for obvious reasons, often attach a rather rel&

tive importance. 
I 

The tortuous p2.ths of' African politics must not obstruct the 

view of' tho Africans whose eyes must bo turned to the l~hole universe 

so as to better understand the major radical changes that arc in the 

offing and to which they must contribute through their actions. This 

political vision demands that the OAU General Secretariat take bold 

decisions and actions, that it ties planning with the eff'ective imple

mentation of a policy for Africa·' s recovery. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

At the end of 't.his four year term in the service of Africa, we 

shall never cease to proclaim that the key idea which has always 

guided our action was aimed at strengthening African Unity so that 

tho. ~outinont may, in the new world policy taking shape before us 

and considering its specificity, bo provided with the means to defend 

the interests of its peoples. Today, more than ever, and to the 

annoyance of those who would like to get off politics, the question 

of Unity remains top priority and what is required is the Political 

Unity of Africa. 

In this connection, the Organization of African Unity has an 

historic role to play in lalli~ching tl1e process of the political uni

fication of the continent. In our humble opinion, this role consists 

in: 
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1. inculcating into each Hember State the idea of' 

complementarity of' Af'rica.'tl countries at the sub

regional and regional levels; no African State, 

however vast and populated it may be, can measure 

up to the dimension of the modern world; 

2. assisting Member States to remove tho artificial 

boundaries which constitute obstacles to the esta

blishment of' relations among th~ir peoples. This 

is tho only way of' bringing together the many divided 

peoples who are aspiring to this Unity; 

J. preventing the states from constituting themselves 

into economic entities dependent on the outside 

world; this is meant to frustrate the enslavement 

policy of' the big pmvers in their design to make 

Africa their expansion agent; 

4. encouraging the African states to form a wider 

entity and to depend politically and economically 

on one another. 

Each Member State o£ the OAU has an historic role to play. 

This means that it should concern itself' with the interests of the 

Community of the African peoples and, to this end, endeavour to 

educate their nationals on tho need f'or African Unity. This res

ponsibility of' each OAU Nember State should be expressed through the 

resolute struggle against the development of micro-nationalism and 

chauvinism which compel Africans to consid~r their brothers from 

other countries as strangers who are often ill-treated ~'tld manhandled 

at the slightest pro .. rocation. lfuat is needed today is a coherent and 

practical vision f'or the future of' Africa. In the face of the present 

world situation characterised by crises, there is the need f'or a type 

of' society which suppresses anxieties and stimulates hope in all the 

strata of' the African populations. 

After more than twenty years of' independence the last phase of 

which started in 1975, A:frica should usher in the period of its recon

struction based on the fundamental interests of' its peoples so as 
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to £ind the best solutions to the question o£ the biological 

survival o£ the Africans. There is the need f'or decisions to be · 

taken and it is on the basis o£ our concept about man and his 

£inality that these decisions should be £ormulated; the Organiza

tion o£ A£rican Unity being nothing but the crucible o£ the ~fember 

States, has the duty to uphold the respect o£ A£rica and to serve 
I 

as the custodian o£ the principle £or the respect o£ the personali-

ty o£ mankind. 

It is £or this reason that, pursuant to the wishes expressed 

by the Heads o£ State and Government of the Nember St.ates o£ the 

Organization, we exerted every ef'£ort to ensure that an A£rican 

Charter on Human and People's Rights serve as the basis £or the 

relations between the individuals and the state: the success o£ 

any policy for Africa's renaissance calls £or the support of a vast 

majority of the African people who alone arc capable of enduring the 

changes in life style and in the necessary conditions of work. The 

industrial revolution which should usher our Continent iri the modern 

world cannot ~e achieved without the help of Science and Technology, 

two essential £actors whose development requires a wide freedom of 

thought, planning and action in the service o£ man within the contem

porary African Societies. Scientific fu,d technological advancement 

has always been the work of intellectuals, technicians and sc~entists 

who enjoyed the freedom of imagination, the freedom of discovery and 

the freedom of invention. 

The Organization o£ African Unity has had to rethink the major 

socio-economic orientations of A£rica by taking the African space and 

the African population as a single geo-economic area to be conquered 

and developed by A£ricans. It is in this perspective that the f'uture 

development plans and programmes to be drawn by A£ricans f'or their 

countries should be pursued; for, the limited na~Ure of the national 

market of each African country renders illusory every means of 

supporting the economic take-off by the local demands. It is neces

sary that Member States of the Organization of A£rican Unity demon

strate their political will to implement the Lagos Plan of Action by 

signing the treaties, first establishing the sub-regional economi~ 

communities and then a wider African Economic Community: free move

ment of goods, p?rsons and capitals should constitute the prelude to 
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the establishment of' ·an economic comr.mni ty vTi thin "Which the 
I 

nationsl economic polici~ and legi~lations will be harmonised. 

The destiny of' the continent lies in this opocif'ic f'ield in which 

it is possible f'or the OAU Memb&r Stateo to pool their eff'orts so 

as to ensure the surviv·al o:f tho African peoples, and "Time", which 

according to a Chinese proverb "does not f'orgive what is being done 

against it" is however runr..ing short for a prompt and bold action to 

be taken with a view to creating a vast African economic space orga

nised aroQ~d development poles transcending territories. 

The Organization of' African Unity also endeavoured to assist 

in the harmonisation of' Af'~±can diplomacies in the f'ace of foreign 

powers; instead of' abandoning the African States which, motivated 

by their national interests, emerge in divided ranks on the inter

national diplomatic arena, the Pan African Organization~ served as 

the framework for agreements for a "coherent African diplomacy" 

which strongly prevailed over mojor international issues. Such a 

diplomatic policy should be pursued beyond ideoligical di~isions so 

as to forestall all types of m~~oeuvres aimed at dividing the African 

States •••• such ~ policy for diplomatic consultations should be main

tained with. an eye to keeping the continent away f'rom tensions 

between the Capitalist lfest and the Socialist East. This common 
dipl.omatic approach should bo demonstrated through the refusal by the 

African States to support the external policy of foreign powers and 

the defence of' the interest of Africa and African evez;,.;here in the 

world. 

However, to achieve our objectives, Africa should formulate an 

ambitious diplomatic policy and in the present day world, the only 

means of' achieving this is to devise a security policy based on a 
I 

cl.early defined strategic doctrine. In this connection Af'rica is 

wrong in thinking that the major strategic issues and the major pro

blems of' world security do not concern it especially at this time 

,.;hen we are witneosing the re-emergence of geo-politicians in the 

developed world. Africans should remember that the great expeditions 

for overseas expansion by the colonial powers and the two world wars 

were preceded by geo-political surveys, and, therefore, the Organiza~ 

tion of African Unity has the duty to follow the trends of' this geo

political thought which carries the germs of confrontation between 

certain States Af' the North and Countries of' the South. 
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The General Secretariat, in cooperation with appropriate 

Ministries o£ Member States, has the responsibilities o£ defining 

the doctrine £or African strategy against the foreign powers and 

identify the tasks o£·an OAU Defence Force so as to better ensure 

the independence and the Security o£ the African Peoples ••••• The 

big powers would balk at no sacrifice to equip themselves with a 

do£ence policy commensurate with their interests and, consequently, 

~n their strategy to maintain their world supremacy, they assigned 

themselves the objective o~ extending their tentacles over the 

ooean9 covered by trade routes vital £or their economies and whose 

floor~ contain fabulous riches. This is to say that the Security o£ 

Africa lies in the air and in the ocean and that A£ricans are duty 

bound, within the framework o£ the OAU, to establish, ·sooner or later, 

a Continental Emergency Force capable o£ repelling any aggressio~ 

against Africa by any foreign power. 

In the perspective o£ the present world political scene, we 

note 'lvith a lot o£ bitterness the weakness o£ Africa and Africans 

compelled to endorse, without Question the major decisions and the 

major guidelines drawn by the policy making centres located outside 

Africa. Hqwever, we did our best to ensure that A~rica, through the 

OAU, become the necessary partner and associate o£ the big powers. 

At this moment when destiny is calling upon us to prepare the grounds 
• 

£or the future o£ the continent, we remain convinced that the re

naissance o£ Africa demands that OAU become a more dynamic Organiza

tion, an Organization which transcends national sovereignties; a 

trans-national authority .which responds to the deep aspirations o£ 

African Peoples £or Unity, without which our future cannot be guaran

teed anywhere. 

Today, more than ever, the time has come for the emergence o£ 

Pan-A£ricanism, a Pan-A£ricanism based not only on enthusiasm and 

J.yricism but mainly on reason: reason to J.ive together,. to cooperate 
' and to survive together in the £ace o£ the present real.ities; in 

short, a Pan-A£ricanism based on what I would cal.J. a "Re.tional.ised 

Pan-A£ricanism". 
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